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last pretty well restricted—a through 'h ad often before noted as a very avail- hind, at would have been more desira Katie’s husband should farm bread the way he persecuted her with his odious
\\ hen 1 came to, i found myself iu a
express which went by at eight o’clock able perch, siie gathered her fluttering ble uujer the circumstances. Never acres of tiie fertile valley than that he attentions whenever he got the chance. well-remembered room. Bessie, tuy Bes
She told me she would leave the place if
in the morning, and there was another | dress more closely about her and ex- had anything appeared to K atie Crown- should any more be at tiie mercy of she could only get another.
sie now, hung tenderly over me, waitino’
inshieiil more suddenly than did the train wreckers ami wayside lanterns.
from tiie same direction at eight o’clock ; claimed :
I have said that it was sixteen years toi tiie light ol recognition to appear iu
at night. W ith tiie latter, for a very j “ There, I'm safe enough; but to great g ating eyes of the locomotive And when tile question was decided to ago that I entered the box factory. If my fevered eyes.
T O MY
headligit that now glowed upon her out her liking, such a hug and kiss was that you will take the trouble to subtract, you
All was soon told. The boiler must
long
time,
Katie
had
felt
no
sort
of
think
of
its
coming
so
n
e
a
r!”
Sweet bride of promise! dainty and fair,
will find that makes 1857. It puts us have burst tbe very iustaut I struck.
sympathy, since it could, as she thought,
Near enough, indeed, and Katie of the overshadowing night, and her which K atie Crowninshield gave—
With eyes of soft azure and golden brown hair,
Darkness
was killed by u llyino- piece of
just
in
the
year
of
the
great
financial
lantern
seemed
to
have
instantaneously
“ To whom 1”
neither see nor acknowledge courteous leaned hack hard against the crag beLooking so lovingly truthful at me.
crash. I had been in tile factory about machinery; the would-be murderer bad
What will thy future at sixty be ?
“ Why. to her lantern, of course.”
greetings, while from the former, ju st hind h e r ; for it seemed as if she could vanished.
exchanged
places with his victim, for I,
three
months,
and
was
getting
used
to
“ It is so small,” she cried, in agony,
as easily as her own dainty “ good feel the breath of the iron monster on
Should the full years thy snowy brow press,
the general run of things aud though ii struuge as it may seem, was dug out of
-i-V E N G I N E E R ’S Y A R N .
m orning!” fluttered above the garden her cheek. 1n one hand she clutched “ and Id will never see it.”
Will it be with a.gentle caress,
was out of my line, and none of my busi the rums alive, aud got off with only a
Nevertheless, on a low mound of earth
(Jr will they perchance roll furrows of care
ness, I could not but notice bow slack brokeu arm, God forgive him.
gate, so certainly would there be a more tightly tiie folds of her shawl, and
___
£ ■
ALBEttT WILLIAMS, .XK.
Neath thy once glossy fillet of dun faded hair (
trade seemed to be. Rumors of failures
Bessie insists that if it hadn’t been or
Heeling flush of while, to answer her in the other she raised her lantern, as and stoics, close by the side of the
up the street, down the street, on the theacciueut.I should never have “ spoken
from the platform of one of the cars or if its feeble star could be of some pro track, Katie took her post of charity
Or shall ever this love that holds to thee uow
I am a practical mechanical engineer.
at Nos. 35 and 37 over the way out." So alter all, it was a blessim' iu
Korgetjfor a moment its martial vow,
even from the engine itself, for that, tection, and her grasp on it grew sud and danger, and swung her little lan Not one of these youngsters who go to a corner,
This heartjthat knows thee and claims thee its own too, hail happened. And Katie knew denly very tight, indeed ; for, leaning tern frantically to and fro, while she , scieutitic school for a few years, and take met my ears. Rumors of failures past disguise.
and failures to come. Rumors of greni
E’er see thee abandoned from Love’s holy throne
very well th at in these latter days, at out a little from the platform of a car, now tried to make her sweet girl’s voice j a C. E., M. M. E., or something of the distress eust, west, and south. Rumors
M aine If tin s.
There's much in Itlils world i
blighting than least, her answer hud always come from and looking forward, as if im patient heard through the roar and clamor of kind, aud then put on airs about it. They of a threatened general smash-up. Mon
Mr. Charles F. Collin, of Fairfield,
death,
always alleet lo snub us practical men, ey memtell ine that when the market ithe same hand. A tall, erect, manly for tiie train to clear tiie cut stood a the rusbino train.
Me.,
a
prominent
member of the Society
That ruins lair lame with tiie waft of a breath—
On came the railway giant, tuoriim' l" lt " c ral'le.r
into them when it tight, it only needs such a wholesale pan
Should the future endow thee with many long years lellow he was, dressed in dark blue tall, handsome, bearded man, in dark
■ ...
.
° , , ,.,oa ’ comes to real work. Ot course, these ic to bring down every one. it is the ap ol l*riends, died very suddenly on Thurs
weU cnougll iu their ,vay (.llu,
cloth ; and Katie had been aware for a blue clothes, with a lantern in his hand, wuh him his precious freight ot human cllap3
day, at tiie rcsideneo of his sou in Lynn.
Will they bring honors, or sadness and tears (
not the reality, that does tingood while, that he was tlie conductor and his eager, watching, expectant face, lifc, and it flashed upon kalio Crownin-j that isn't mine) in getting up artistic prehension,
Messrs. Andrews & Brugdon of BiddeLet us be hopeful, dear wife of mine,
work. But this is not telling my story,
shield’s uiind what an awful capacity !drawings and models, and all that sort of either.
of the train, but she had never yet been came so very close lo her own !
iiird, have during the past season turLet us be faithful and trust the Divine,
for
suffering
that
train
might
have
on
j
thing.
And
sometimes
they
are
of
some
;t was like a flash of lightning; but
near enough lo speak to him, or get any
Knowing that peaee dwells alone with the pure.
Well, old Darkness kept on with bis Uished 17,000 tons of granite for the Rich
And that honor is only wjth honor secure.
clearer notion of his face and its mean Katie knew :!:■■ face, and she knew also hoard. On with th eg reat glare and the ' account. There was young Iloppin, who manufacturing, though I could see that, mond Island breakwater. They will pot
torrent of sound, and al- PL‘*l,eil ,ne \v,th that toggle-joint. I orig- day by day, fewer calls lor work were iu 10,000 tons more between uow and the
ing Ilian might be given her in those that she herself had been seen, and she all absorbing
Then shall the bloom that circles thy brow
first of June.
.,
|4. ..
i • . • mated the idea: he put it into shape. I
At sixty be only more charming than now;
swift but almost daily glimpses. When marked the swift puling of the bronzed mos before Katie knew it the object ol ulado e„ough ^ ’retire on it. aud I did the made. lie always wore a cheerful smile
Patents were issued to the following
God grant that my hand may strew naught but flower: or how lie found his way buck to the visage as it. recognized her and then her hope and teai had dashed ruthlessly | square tiling by him, if he was a “ seien- through those troublous times, as much
a r e o ffe r in g some
as to say, “ Look at me, if you want to citizens of Maine during the week end
Along the pathway of thy wedded hours!
beginning of his perpetual journey was swept on into the darkness beyond.
past her, and was quickly swallowed up j tide man," so I feel perfectly free to speak see a model man of business. I don’t ing December 2d: T. Merrill, Portland,
—Lena Jiif/rultum Clifford a question that K atie never asked even
“ lie was afraid I would he hurt," from her sight in the rocky jaws of the j my mind about the lot, always excepting speculate. / dou’t get involved. .Mark combined ruler aud blotter; G. C. Otfen.
,
she th o u g h t; and then she said aloud : deop cut. With a cry of grief aud dis- my friend iloppin.
my consequent prosperity.” Now when Portland, safety attachment for ear
Krom the Chrii(mat mints.. * of herself. I t was enough that every
ls" 1 telling my story. 1 here's [ see a man with a good deal of bluster trucks; C. Ii. Conant, Lewiston, burn
morning the swift train brought him out “ hut lie must have seen how sale 1 was appointment on her lips, and a strange
llE C E H U F J t T H IR T Y F IR S T .
of pain at her heart, the poor gri I 'V‘u Bessie (bless her dear little heart), and swagger about him, 1 always make isher tor photographs; J . Patterson, Ban
of the unknown country beyond the up here on tiie rock. 1 don’t believe thrill
.
1
i
, , 1 • ,7
always saying I can’t, come to the point
1 >aw the )1<I Year standiug in t! e field;
hills, and added a something, that hud he swung his lantern at our garden gale sank upon Ue ground and buried her without as many twists aud turns as my up my mind that he is a toward at heart. gui-. bridle blind.
wliich bare bean secured from the great
when some people parade their fi
ng past harv.-t time,—
I ne United States steamship Marion
grown to he very pleasant, to the peaee to-night.”
iace in her hands, while the little lan-1 own old machinery. Perhaps.,he is right, And
nancial soundness, Ihe Wall Street ani
Naught .li i the ground but frozei stubble yield, 1and quiet ol the day.
) Hut then, this is the first time I ever tried mals always suulf rottenness somewhere, u- ii successfully launched from ihe KitK atie.did not relate her adventure tern dropped negleetedly beside her.
White witb December’s rime,terv
navv yard Monday afternoon, ConOnly for one brief instant, however, j to express myself in pi.a , m u I don’t it must have been on this principle that
There was something very note even to her grandmother, and on her
j
Ami by hi side, hi- brow with s irrow white,
itrnctor Isaiah Danseom aud other <*ovage 1 Time, to bid the yea “ good night.’, | worthy, even to railway men, about tiie n ex t'visit to Aunt Betsy’s she was care-! did Katie yield to tiie terror and the i exactly know how to go auout it, so you ! began to suspect that Dark tiers wasn’t ermuent officials being present.
=
■trouble of it, for in another instant s h e : !m‘st *xou®° *?“• J*1111s reasonable, Urn t so safe after all.
manner in which the road broke in up ful to come away in time.
The Postmaster-General has made the
The*Old Y*ur held against his ag •d breast
One night I was delayed by an imex•• I don t want to get home so very ban picked up her starry friend, sprang ;md ,
lik
thi’lt , ain?t as °h;irp lls j
on that valiey. A deep cut, a sharp
loBowiug
appointments
of
Postmasters
A boy witli sleeping face.
j petted break down in gearing, and stayed
much too early.” she said to herself as to her feet, and darted away down the |
,lsed t'0
bejiv youn;' acquaintance,
IIis sluiub •ring form in warrior*rapping* dress’d,! curve, anti a heavy down grade, com
ii my cellar long after the girls, the clerk for this State: Charles F. Shorey, liodgbined to make tiie precise point where she finished her visit and hurried her | railroad track toward tiie cut. She was j who is an editor, or some equally useless and the fireman had gone, hard at work don .Mills. Lincoln county; T. J. Knowles,
With ht met, sword and mace.
the conductor had learned to look for departure; “ but 1 don’t like being j light of foot as any fawn, and there member cf society, has roped me into the tinkering at the engine. No one was in Nealy’s corner, Penobscot county; Win.
The old min laid bis burden in tl
And tunic 1to waiting Time u fa
Katie's greeting, an interesting one; caught in the cut at all. I ’m glad I’m \ were wings to her speed, but it seemed ;scrape, aud ought to help me o u t; but he the factory but Darkness and myself. I it. RacklitF, Simpson’s corner, Penobscot
aud Eli Crosby, West Fr.email,
Hi Sire, into the lields to-night,"
and her while handkerchief! may even so sure not to meet anybody. I believe to her as if she should never get through doesn't. All ire says is, “ Fire away, do not think he suspected my presence. county,
Franklin county.
1ii trembling tones he said,
have seemed to wave a species of con I’d want to hide away from a stranger, j the cut. She paused a moment, when j J “f?n>end make it short ami sweet, As I was taking off my overalls and fixing
all in sight,
*• To have
Mr. Ebon Wentworth, who has long
gratulation at his repeated safe passage to-night, almost as much as from a t he lower end was reached to get breath j uiUler. j>r0|ixity (that’s the word) comes up, 1 beard a heavy dray come op to our been
principal of the North School in
door. There were four or five men with
| and to brush the salt mist from her ey es1 rrt of uaturul-like to me now
of what might at any time have shaped railway train.”
My dead are here. 1 brought tin iu long ago.
it, who were not our regular eartmon. Portland, lias been appointed SuprrintenI
t
was
indeed
an
unusually
dark
and
\
before
she
looked
upon
the
awful
scene
around
they
lie.
Let me see. It was sixteen years ago They jumped out, were let iu through die deut ot the Ret irm School and wilT enter
itself into a danger.
|
See! all
X E W
Y O R K
this summer that 1 came to New York lit half closed doors of the main floor above upon the discharge of his duties in Feb(‘.mid 1 hi lay my last born »neatb the snow,
Be that as it may, the railway •• cut ” I loomv night, but K atie was destined ; sue knew must lie prepared for her.
intent to die!
And then— why, there was the train, search ol* employment, i had been run me, and were led up-stairs by Darkness. : nary. Mr. Hutchinson retires from the
al ill her hope of gethad biought to Katie Crowuiushield, Jt lie d! :qi|"
sliorterand ea»i-j ling through the cut without seeing tiie rear car rising close in front of her, ning an engine iu a big tannery in the Presently they re-appeared, bearing eases siqierinlendem-y ot li is own motion uud
among
other
r
i’-.-r grave, just where
,
,,
..
. , ., .......
....
,, western part of the State, and doing iirsl- ol various kinds of stock, fancy paper, with the good opinion of the Trustees and
^
la|le(li luld f wa,
Yoninupk’s houghs have caught t •c sinking sun- er path to to home of her aunt, her nybody. As has been said, the gran- whi e theothers (and there were but lew ^
his associates.
mother’s sisle who lived just a little ;e ledge had necessarily been pierced o. them that night) stood a lte re d upon j thrown oat of work. .So i was looking gilding stutf, light machinery and ditfer. nt odds aud ends, with which they loan
A letter addressed to “ Buffalo Maine”
Yet were bey robed in wealth of iving green
way beyond tire led; i, and who was Jon acu rv I line, so that no one slaud- their wheels beyond—not all upou the about town for something to do. Money - ed the dray, and then drove off again. Was
sent ro Caribou as being thu nearest
St 1 laid her down,
at one cud of the cat, moderate as traek, to he sure, hut all apparently safe j gauge so low that i was ready for auy- All was done in such a quiet, mysterious iu resemblance to the animal. It reached
never satisiied. if too i my days passe
1planted •over* her bead and fe t between.
—all,
except
one
great,
dark
m
ass,!
thing
after
a
fortnight
of
searching
aud
b
its
dimensions,
could
see
more
by without bringing the sunlight of! wer
way that it was evident that something the right person at Caribou.
I wove 1»r her a crown
whose polished metal glittered in the | waiting.
I happened to he walking wrong was being done. What could it
K atie’s fac t across the threshold. Aud j than bait wav through,
The Kennebec Journal says there is no
iolcts -arbutus sweet
.-tree
be ? The men were not robbers, for
d gone and returned, many j Aunt Betsey’s house was some little varying lights that flashed upon it, and j V,ro.u.~u ;l/'owii-toiva cm
so Kulit
For the past TWO WEEKS have {given us a lively
(The Ho vers she loved to wear
i saw a placard iu the window of a pa- there was Mr. Darkness, and he sole own improvement iu the condition of young
trade, wr expect with the
whose
hoarse
throat
screamed
angrily
aud
many
a
lime,
by
tiie
narrow
p
a
th
’
distance
iron)
the
upper
entrance,
and
I planted t her m ad and m ath 1
,,
, per-box factory—“ E xuixeeu Wanted. er of the factory. A man does not com Waterhouse, tiie Methodist elerygmau
• the ground is bare!
between "tile granite walls. She had! the approach to the latter was gloomy with til
capmg steam, lor the loco- j (jJ0U S ai, ai:V.’’ •• That’s ju st nre,” says mit a larceny on his own property. I who was committed to the Insane Hospit
al a few weeks since.
learned lo walk the rails _like a rope enough, that night, en for one who | motive had come to grief pretty de !, so 1 weut into the ollice and asked if I couldn’t make it out at all.
And by h .r Fide—sec; where tin night wind lilts
Two hundred and fifty-five vessels built
dancer, and she knew the lime of every knew every inch ol the way as well a- cidediy among the granite bowlders would do. The manager said he would
1 started to go. Ju st as I entered the
train, Loo well, as she often told Aunt K atie did ; but her little lantern shone th at were heaped on tire track by tiie try me, and it seems 1 must have satis ollice lrom below. Darkness came in by in Maine during the year 1873, aud not
Its tniilin length above the scut
one
in ll'iscasset. Dave our business
fied
him.
for
he
told
me
to
stay.
inst its bright reflector, I fiends who had planned the wreck. The
the passage way dour from the floor
—thrr< Summer sleep
Bet ay, ever to get herself caught in \ out cheerily
Now it is about this manager and this above. Du started perceptibly when lie men forgotten thu fact that the wealth of
liner! She was fairer t mn tbe rest.
il it passengers were swarming out of the
the ut. Even if she should, she said, throwing its radiance alieai
paper-box factory that my story, such as saw me, but instantly regained his com \\ in-asset is due to shipbuilding. We
(If one c mid be more fair
rs, and none ol them seemed hurt at if is, will be; and to make things all
many place- where were trying to tell her: “ There, dear,
her were ever
Of NEW GOODS and STILL LOWER PRICES t
and said, as cool as you please: never made a cent on railroads.—Oracle.
she could clamber up on the rocks at that’s it ; don’t he afraid, now, I'll! show I all, nor did Katie hear a sound tluft told -Haight and plain, (a sort of oiling up at posure,
g«-t up u
••Ah! you’re late Bill. What’s wrong
Darker if eye and hair;
Afew weeks since Daniel E. Nichols of
the
side,
and
be
entirely
safe.
Nobody
you
the
track
!”
But
Katie
remembered,
of
pain
as
she
swiftly
threaded
her
way
tiie
start)
let
me
attempt
to
describe
them
to-day ? Dope you won't blow us up ior Cherrvlield died, and shortly after the
And, Sire 1loved her: she :• wa whose birth !
in that peaceful region dreamed of fear jo st then, that il was getting later | amoug and past them •She had caught both.
Awakci edin my breast
a week or so yet. We’re doing a staving funeral ihe family cat wus observed for
First, then, the manager, Mr. Sam business. Bill.” (1 think l see him now, several nights to leave the house aud re
litnpse of a group away beyond even
The hope thought forever Ih d rom earth,
at “ being out after dark ;” and again every minute, and she tripped briskly
»riug 1laid lo r< :.
and again had good A unt Betsey de into the it, wondering why the lau-j the shattered locomotive, however, which uel Darkness, also sole owner of the tac- *• washing his hands with invisible soap turn next moruiug, covered with mud.
• My Autu tin ;”-llut tin: old man* voice grew low, tained her put until night had fallen, tern light iouid make il look so stran g e-! forbade her lingering for an instant. tury. This Mr. Samuel Darkness was iu imperceptible water,’’ with that sell- On following the animal it was discover
tiie greatest villian i ever came aero
•• I cam ot speak,” be said.
although her only company homeward iy high and narrow. She had not gone! Right down toward her own garden gate lie’s dead now, poor man, and 1 hate to sal istied, hypocritical leer on his face.) ed that she went directly to the grave,
•• Ju st sent a load of line boxes down to where she had dug a hole to the eotfin in
her little star of a lantern, with a far, b o w er-•, before tiie granite walls .four men were carrying a heavy burden, speak ill of those who are gone, ’cause, the
So late 1ath she been dead,
Winye.d Arrow. She sails to-mor the endeavor to find her kiud master.
sort of piquant and winning character brought t o - e r ears, all the way from and others were billowing, and Katie you see, Us much the same as chinning row, so we had to ship in a hurry. Five
Her grave is there,—1 cannot set the place,
A police-court judge of Biddeford has
behind a man’s back; but he wus a vi 1- boxes; and a beautiful vessel, Bill. Good
heard them say, as she darted by
of its own, iike everything else that be-; l 'lu lower ad • and round the curv
liau all the same. Not one of your story night to you." •• Good night, sir," said I decided that Confederate money is not
HI take t! e mantle from my hoy i rweet face.
Who is i t ? ”
are ottering them without regard to the co-t, and
longed to Katie Crowinshield, and she K the cut d been a speaking in lie, 111. j
counterfeit, and so discharged a woman
book
villiaus,
either.
1
have
read
lots
of
Tbat vo may look on him.
and
left.
was
voices
th
at
had
evidently
|
Why
it’s
the
conductor.
II
herself was half inclined lo make n! sound ol
He is the ast-.-would 1 might 1. y him here,
As 1 weut up the street, another dray who hud been paying her debts iu that
meant to be low and guarded. There ! thrown from the platform of the forward novels, romances, and such stall’ lately,
confidant of it.
but I haven’t seen anything about their vil passed, driven towards the factory. 1 way.
My brave, my soldier son;
in fact, Katie's lantern found its own 'yere other sounds mingled with the | ear.”
Searchers ;\fier Bargains
lains that applies to my villian. fileiis bad the curiosity to turn and watch to see
brow death’s h v crown might wear.
The net receipts of tiie late fair in Ban
‘ Is he killed? ”
occasion for putting on almost the sem- voices, un.i K atie could not make out
are invariably thin, dark men; of lithe, whether it, too, stopped there. It did, gor for Dome lor aged women ill that
“ They say so. Nobody else was serpentine motion; with yellow faces, and when 1 reached the corner of Broad city amounted to about $1,100.
j blance of a personal friend. There “lore than a word or so here and there,
Will be sure :o liud them at
straight black hair, and deep-set, fugitive way, t stopped and looked back once
i came a day when K atie’s handkerchief but there was something about it all hurt, lie was a splendid lellow.1’
Some time during tiie past year, a com
A tall, handsome, bearded man, in eyes. Something of the evil one crop- more. There, iu the darkening twilight, pany of men living in Cambridge, pur
j llultered in vain, aud then another,' ^bat startled and frightened her. A t
ping
out at every point. Why, Lord the same process of hurried loading was chased a tract of land in Waterviile, near
when even the reply she received from !^l'st she was half inclined to turn and dark blue clothing, but ids face was
bless you, you'd recognize this kind ot j ijuing rJp^i’ted It seemed to be all right, Bakersfield line, with the expectation of
Hi- In-Ill till- fllljli
the train convinced her that there had
lllL* est of her Way back to Aunt ghastly pale when they laid him on villain
u iiiu as ever you clapped eyes on Drrkuess was there, hut somehow, I was
been a change of some kind and th a t' J^sey^s ; but that see: ied foolish, and G randfather Orowniushielu’s own bed, him, just us you would n patent machine, ! uot quite satisfied. Trimming machines finding a large quantity of marble. It
lias turned out to he excellent limestone.
she would receive no more signals from |
WIIS really a Courageous little and the surgeon, who had been among with every hit ol metal labeled. My vil- | ;lru
|j1K. assorted gill edged boxes, by
The Democratic State Committee will
the same hand. I t was odd enough,; soal* ‘Sll“ bid her lantern under her the passengers, bent gloomily above Ran wasu t dark at all; was tolerably any manner of means, you know. And hold its annual session at the Mansion
Stout. Ill tael, aud well-to-do looking; i knew it too, though, verv likely, old
but her long accustomed bit of morn-j sbawl? ho wever, and stepped very light him.
Douse, Augusta, on Thursday evening,
didn't
squirm
a
hit;
and,
to
cut
this
deDarkness
didn’t
give
me
credit
for
bein
•• Head all right,” muttered the man
ing jtleasure seemed suddenly turned ty an<^ swiftly forward, trying to reWell posted. Well, if 1 couldn't settle Jan. 8th.
in to something childish and uni merest-* luellJber il there were not a rock or hol of science. “ Only a e n te r so. And scriplion short, was just liko most anyAt half-past seven Saturday morning,
body else you meet. ’A hen i engaged I tlte question, the next oust thiug was to
ing— a worn-out amusement that it w as! bjw where she would be as safe lrom there’s a rib, two of ’em, and his left under him, of course, I didn’t know any- !„jvt. it up, And give it up l did.
the Court House in Belfast took fire from
time to pul aside with her discarded j mtiU as sbc had been fi >m the [jassing arm below the elbow. Struck the thing about liis villainy. Dow could i ? : Next morning i went over us usual, to a defective flue, in a room over the pro
dolls. And so she sadly prepared t o ; lrain - SUe (li,! not think of or find any ground so, that’s clear, and the bones He wasn’t labeled.
■the factory. Jim , the stoker, opened the bate office. The damage, principally by
give it in the first lit of genuine blues she j sucb pbi'-c, and, alter 11 the persons are likely to be all right. .Must have
And now lor the iaciory ltsall. i: was doors always, as he had to be early to water, is about $1000, and is not covered
jiad indulged in ; hut a lew evenings; whose voices troubled her were not in been leaning oat to look ahead, I should a somewhat dilapidated live-story brick i (.end to the fires, which we banked every by insurance. All the records aud con
I'u b lh iie d f»»r Hit
tents of the ollices are uninjured.
alterwaid she lingered at the garden j lhe cut, nor were they coming lo meet say— Hullo, what’s that light on his concern. Engiue in cellar (iuo.it every ujg|]t. 1 expected to see Jim, but was
mamilaeturer had his own power then,
uuii surprised when I saw Darkness,
Our correspondent informs us that Al
little after her return from A unt I ber. Blie was very nearly through, lac
instead ol just belting on to tiie one big Tnjs time it was he who came up through fred Cushman of Bristol committed sui
Belsv’s to see the ni-'ht exuress <>0 ! herself, before she could any way make | Tue light in tiie room, what with tiie engine ot the block, as they do now;) niu cellar door aud I through the other, cide last Friday by drowning himself.
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what it all m eant; but, as she crowd and the country candles, had ollice and samples, first floor; clipping
flashing by. I t was a grand sight when
betore, we met unexpectedly. Now Dis wile had become insane and turned
it came, incomparable more interesting paused in the deep shadows of the rocks | been none oi the brightest, but ju st at and folding machines, second 3c ir; girls it was my tlmi to be surprised. De was against him, which so affected his mental
aud
peered
timidly out toward the now this moment a clear, golden gleam was pasting, sorting aud trimming, on tmrd iit[,.|,sely pale, and seemed milch agitated, faculties, as to cause partial insanity iu
and mysterious in the darkness than
I have in nrked my entire stock ol
ever in the day, and K at.e wondered dull aud muffled sounds, with which th e ! poured down on the face of the injured floor: stock of all sorts on the lourth and w ith a strong effort of the will he strove himself, during which he committed the
K A T I E 'S I A S T E R N .
and filth. We used to turn out an ini- [0 conceal his strauge manner. He en- act. De was a man in good circumstances
she hud never thought so before; but voices were no longer mingled, a broad, j man, and slowly, as if the radiance it- meuse deal of work with very few hands, jcuvored to speak calmly, and half suc- aud much respected iu that town.
T ruth to tell, tin; c mfortable, old- she almost unconsciously raised her lit quick gleam, as from a lantern suddenly; seif had wakened him, he opened his Thcre were about twenty-five or so girls, ceeded.
Rev. Mr. Hinds, who, for about a year
fashioned farm hot-sv, it the foot of tle lantern, and swung it around her shaded or extinguished, shot across the! eye and looked dreamily about him.
the manager, his clerk and offlee-buy, a
.. ujiipi sa;j be> “ Jim has tended to
the narrow aud rocky h ! 'e . liad a most head as she had used to wave her hand track not many yards below, and then j The surgeon heard a sigh th at was mau to hoist and do ouV jobs, the lire- [|lu engine it’s all right; come outside aud a half has been pastor of the Up.iversalist Church iu Lewiston, has severed
all was darkness and sd :nce.
j hail' a sob close behind him and looked man, and mysell. Except when stock i with mo, I want to talk to you."
picturesque position..
Away to the kerchief.
his connection with that society, aud is
jj l. turned to the cellar door aud shoutBut th at one moment of illumination \ up to see that and the sudden light was taken in, or work sent out, there was
southward wound aud smiled the fertile
Could she believe her eyes?
t.d: Jim, come up, come up at ones. to ye move to Syracuse, New Y'ork.
valley, a goodly proportion of whose
She almost refused to give them any had revealed extraordinary things to the came from Katie aud lieu lantern, but uoliodv else iu the building.
1 generally kept to my own business, ituu over to Mr, Brent’s private house— it is authoritatively stated that the dam
acres appertained
to G randfather fuilh at 111at, hut then there was a quick keen, excited vision of K atie Crownin ju s t then the questioning eyes of the and staid down in the cellar, nursing the you know where that is—and tell him not age by tire to the Maine State Prison will
and gents
wounded conductor fell upou her face,
Crowninshield, and along the edge flush iu her cheek aud a warm glow in shield.
old engine. .She sadly needed it, being to discount that bill to-day. Be quick
uot exceed $!5,000; and the business of
and
he
exclaimed,
faintly
but
earnest
There
were
men,
three
or
four,
she
thereof swept the curves of the rail her h e a rt; for she was sure there had
as rickelty aud pateked-up a contrivance
.. Yes sir, coining,'’ sung out Jim, lei- carriage making is now carried on in other
as one cares to stay along-side of. Shu surely.
way, after what seemed its birth in the been an answering light, and she could would not say just how many, but rough, ly =
buildings.
“ 1 knew it ivas you. ih e re was always reminded me of some old people
Suddenly he tore up the cellar steps,
cloven ledge so very near to Katie almost picture a tall form in dark blue fierce, wild, aud anxious looking, aud
Saturday morning some rascals a t
DOWN TO
you
see,
who
are
always
in
need
ot
a
peein
s
f;lce
was
ten
shades
paler
than
Dark
hardly
room
to
stop
the
train
in,
but
before
them,
on
the
railway
track,
from
Crowinshield’s home.
As for Katie clothing, standing on the platform be
tempted to break into the safe of Dver &
which the rails ha I been pried away we’d have all gone to pieces if it hadn’t torial lor a cough, or a liniment tor rhe-u- ness’, an expression of horror was fixed Cushing, Eastern Express agtnjs at
hers if, with her sweet, fresh face and tween two of tbe cars.
mutism, or something or other, lliis ()11 jiju features—an expression of agony
her merry brown eyes, the little valley
She knew very little of railway mat ju st there, wus a confused heap of heavy been for you and your light. You’ve engine of mine was iu such a state that auj fear that I shall never forget, it Skowhegan. Two holes were drilled
through the door of the safe, ”;’uen the
aud her pestling home were all the ters, but was not so dull tbat there was granite boulders and fragments. Katie saved them all, God bless you !”
she always wanted easing somewhere, a naunts uia still. It will stay by me till clerk was attracted by the 'aoVse, and
Aud so Katie Crowninshield sudden rivet here, a plug there, new stuffing, my dying day. l’oor fellow, lie's gone,
F o r C ash.
woild lo her—ail, indeed, that she had any special mystery to her mind in such understood it as clearly as if those men
frightened the burglars away. There was
ever known, for she had been but a wee a thing as a change of trains by a con had taken her into their confidence, and ly found herself a heroine, with a swarm more leltiug, or a Hand arouud the whole to()i siUCe then.
a considerable amount o f money in the
of grateful people arouud her, very boiler. From boiler to fly-wheel slru was
Jim hardly stopped in his wild flight, safe.
Now is the time to buy Cheap ! thing when Grandfather ami Grand ductor. She did not let G randfather or had told her in words.
much to her discomfort. They would rickelty, rickutty. But there was no as be hoarsely whispered, rather than
It was a plot lo wreck the train !
mother Crowninshield became father Grandmother Crowinshield see her,
Carter & Co. ha*;e launched from their
No m atter why— whether for re have made her a present if she would present danger to he apprehended; all cried
and mother to her, in place of those however, tiie next evening when she
was sale enough with proper care and al•• Hundred aud ten on the steam gauge! yard, ini Bel'.astJ'ae past year, five schoon
whose laces she could hardly now re again crept out to the gate, almost venge, or plunder, or in the utter have allowed them, but the only really teulion. There was the rub. 1 Itad to s.ii'ety valve clogged ! ! Run lor your ers, and have One now upon the ways all
ready t.i go off, the frame of a brig up.
member. N either did it ever occur to smothering her little la n tern ; for she malignity of lost souls—Katie never welcome words she heard from any oue exercise that same proper care aud atten- lives ! ! j ”
her that she was in any sense an heir had a half fluttering sort of dread that paused so much as to ask herself a were those of the surgeon :
lion all the time. But it l was so occuf took in the situation at one Terrible a“£ ‘ae *-’-eel of a schooner laid. They
ir was
reff-l WJ"‘
week stretch the keel of the
“ What, killed? A man like him? pied, I could not help meeting the giris the danger was. Theold boilerw
question, but turned and fled back
asregess, for she seemed rather lo belong to this second experiment might fail.
tiintb. They have the contracts for one
the valley than the valley lo her ; while
Fail? N o ; the greeting from the through tiie cut as for life and death, N onsense! lie’ll carry his arm iu a sling uow and then iu the passage-way. .Most; stored at eighty pounds to the square yeav’s work now on hand.
the idea, if anything had brought it to train was as ready as Katie’s own for both were with tier, side by side, for a mouth or so, but he’ll he up again of them were oi the common sort—coarse, jorii, bLit we never dared run higher than
vulgar creatures, that I never couid abide thirty. And a hundred aud te n ! We
The Belfast Journal states that no at
her mind, that her good old grandpa ••good evening,” and the little lantern and hurrying step for step. She had no in a fortnight."
But there was one little pale-faced girl i were standing directly over it, and whilo
will be made to secure a new trial
rents were not to live forever would was likely thenceforth to be the very thought or dread th at the wreckers had
O f course, no time was lost in re took to si raight oil. .Shu wasu t a hit like [ hesitated, the pressure must be stcadj jy tempt
for Gordon, the ThorndiKe murderer, aud
have turned the brightest June day to foremost of prime favorites with its seen her, or would follow. Neither was pairing the track aud in forewarning the the others, aud seemed us nice aud quiet, rising, it flashed upon uie that there that he will be sentenced in January.
the g.corniest December.
mistress. And now while the October at all likely, but K atie’s brain was loo passengers, and a few hours only saw and lady-like, as they were noisy and might be no more danger in jum ping Gordon is uot so much cast down as he
But, in these latter years one great days grew cooler and tbe glorious eve full of her purpose to admit a thought the old farm house as quiet aud peace common. As I said, I took to her, aud flown aud and pressing tue safety valve”, was, and insists that he had rather be ex
entity had painfully struggled into nings longer, Grandmother Crownin of self, aud she held out her lantern ful as ever. Even the surgeon had done she—well, she didn’t altogether snub me. than in running away, and iu spite ot the ecuted than re.maiu in prison during life.
We got to be fast irieuds soon, tine told awful panic, 1 had a prejudice :maius;
K atie's world, with an apparent mission shield began to grumble a little at the fearlessly enough now, that she might his work and gone. Thu engine lay me
Arrangements are nearly completed
the tale of her sad life: how her iu- runuiii!r.
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER,
between ffne Eastern and Maine Central
to unite the valley with that great un disposition her darling evinced lo pay be doubly sure of her looting on the ties battered and helpless among tbe boul ther had been a prosperous mechanic aud
i ioukcd down from the doorway, upon
and gravel.
known, which lay beyond the hills and so many visits to Aunt Betsy.
ders where it hud forced its wilful way. they had lived in such a dear little home; the trembling, pautin.v, struIT[ilin'lr steam and Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
companies lor the trains of the latter to
ledges. Katie had seen the ragged rift
“ I t ’s a lo n g walk foryou, child,” she! And now she was out in the open air The conductor lay still on Grandfather how tlio lather died, aud lett her, a mere flcniou beneath. The safety valve appar- arrive
at and depart from tire Eastern de
cloven in tiie granite wall, watching it said ; “ aud it’s through the cut to o .!beyond the upper entrance, and she Crowninshield’s bed and tiie fitful niite ot a thing, in charge ot hot feeble !;ttus was in plait*, sight. From the end pot instead of from the Boston & Maine
curiously from door or window, and What if a ralway train should come j could see the peaceful light still shining slumbers the surgeon’s opiate gave him mother and baby sister; and how “j10, o f the lever hv:n<j several huoe links o f as at present. This is one of the tesults
contrived
to
get
along
and
keep
g
rim
;
from Aunt Betsey's window.
But were starry with signals th at white lin
lisleu in i for the dull reports of the along before you could get o u t?”
of tbe recent partial consolidation of the
.. j flonT think I’m a coward—usually, at roads. The project of a grand uuion de
“ O grandmamma, that’ll never bap- ibere was no time to go there for gers held up before his dreaming eyes. famine lrom the door on the pittance ot her
blas'.iiiiT ebatges, until the barrier was
earnings. Whenever 1 could, w ithout, ieast, I. know I am not. But that, evi- pot is again being agitated.
BY
As for Katie and her lantern tiie latter makiug a fuss, Xhelped tuetn along a lit- fle:: j of villainy took me all a back.
p ie ic e d and ihe railway crept out and pen,” laughed K atie; “ the railroad and help.
The train must be so very n e a r !
The Committee on the semi-centenary
had fairly burned itself out and asleep tie. And when we got well acquainted, stagg- d aud clung feebly to the liutel
found its way down through the valley; I are very good friends.”
“ You ought to be,” said grandmothKatie did for a moment think of on the little table iu K atie’s own room, I used to hurry through my work so as for support. The words seeded forced of the Maine Conference, to which was
aud ever since the trains began to run,
she had connected with them the idea er. “ I never saw any living being care kindling a bright lire on the track, but Jluld she herself had by no means clear- to be able to see her home every day af out of me, and uot uttered with my voli referred the fixiug of the seat of the next
session, have voted that the Conference
of a life that was almost human. She more for a dumb thing than you’ve al- that would take too long, and the great iy comprehended, as yet, the happy con- ter six o’clock. Sometimes, too, we used tion :
go to concerts and lectures together;
“ Yon scoundrel. You’d steal your in of 1871 be held at Biddeford.
ru' n aU(! horror would come betore even j sequences of her railway signaling. I t to
had waved her handkerchief enthusias- ways done for that there train.”
aud very often 1 found time to visit them surance, would you ? ”
It reminds us of that New Zealander
But grandmother was nearer right :l small fagot would he well ablaze.
was very much like a dream to her, for all of an evening. 1 hadn’t said a word
t.cally to the very first train, and had
A sudden vindicitiyc push sent me viewing the ruins of London Bridge,
e c fiix
“ I here’s nothing but my own little j K atie was no prophetess, nor could even of love to her yet, hut was waiting till
been liberally responded to by passen than K atie; for only a night or so alter
headlong. As I tell. I heard u demoniac when we read that the house of Shake
«
A J-1KE AltTICLEOF_____ /.
gers and conductor ; aud although she th a t—it must have been that Aunt Bet- lantern,’ almost sobbed poor Katie. ’ iler lantern throw any light in the fu- my wages were increased enough to en laugh.
speare at Stratford-on-Avon has been pur
had been then a little girl and was uow sy’s clock was slow—for K atie was in “ Maybe he will know it when he sees ; t ul.C-She could notsee, ju st then, and able me to keep a home of my own, and
chased by uu Australian for $190,000!
“ Peach, if you want to ! ”
And the door swung to with a click of
a young lady, she had never yet the very middle of the cut when her *t, but be must^ be warned before b e , y et the days that followed brought it then ask her to fill it. Of her state of
N
f m ' the Turkey, can be found
(5
That Prisoner who was offered a drink
; all to pass, that neither she herself, nor feeling toward me I knew nothing, ex the spring lock.
dreamed of any unmaidenly boldness ears were suddenly filled with the reaches the cut.”
on the night of The fire, preached a good
cept that she looked upon aud trusted me
At the foot of the steps an open trap, temperance lect ure, when he said, “ No,
shriek
aud
roar
with
which
the
train
The
lantern
shone
like
a
frosty
little
Grandfather
and
Grandmother
Crownin
giving
the
same
white
sign
of
wel
as a brother.
DRUG STORE.
the sub-collar hatch. The distance was so sir, that is wha.t brought me here, and I
star determined to be seen, as K atie inshield, would consent to any more
come, at times, when the great railway dashed in at die upper end.
Oue thing used to rile me, though, and
that I had time to notice all this. have had enouf >h."
Her heart beat quickly for a moment, sprang forward up the track. She had railroading or signaling. I t was much that was the sneaking sort of liking that great
mystery came rushing out of the cloven
Would it hurt me much when I struck ?
wall. There was one train in particu but not with four; for as she sprang not far to go, for the train was ahead better, indeed, they all declared nor did Darkness seemed to have for her; and would it kill me outright !
Fitty men r j e employed iu McGilvery
lar to which K atie’s attentions were al lightly upou a projecting rock that she of time that night instead of being be- he himself pretend to deny it, that worse, Ue showed it plainly enough by
& Co.’s shipy arfi iu Brewer.
And that was all.
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Wo bhall send out, within the next two weeks
bills to all our subscribers who are indebted for a
year's subscription (or more) to the Gazette, and trust
that our request lor payment will meet with a prompt
response. These items ol account are small in them
selves, but nu aggregate ol probably at least
due for subscriptions alone, is of no small co«.-equence to us ai this time, and we. hope that tie against whom the separate items ol this sum totui
are charged, will speedily enable us to “ wipe out t he
score ” Those indebted to us for job-work and adv *1Using will also coni or a favor.by enabling us to carry
the amounts due to the credit side of their accounts.

IS

TH E

M URDERER
ID O E D E A D ?

COOT.-

The Question S ettled Once M o re !
Forgotten facts He-elated—Conclusive Af
fidavit*.
Valorus P. Coolidge certainly afforded a
striking illustration of the truth tb a t‘‘the
way of the transgressor is h a r d f o r not
only did he ruin all the bright promise ol
his youth by entering the crooked ways
of sin and giving the rein to his evil pas
sions till they led him to commit an aw
ful crime; not onUy was his name given
over to public execration and the guilt
of murder conclusively lastened upon
him by an impartial trial; not only was
he sentenced to he hanged and committed
to prison, where his sentence was allcrwards commuted to imprisonment tor
life; not only was he discovered to have
plotted a second murder, and being dis
covered, became iil and unquestionably
died in his solitary prison cell, from which
his body passed under the hands ot tlie
surgeons and was then buried and after
wards given to his friends; hut he seems
doomed to an earthly post mortem pennance of indefinite duration, and is peri
odically made to re-appear under a new
shape and as the author of new villainies.
The relentless Nemesis that thus pursues
the unresting ghost of the guilty Cool
idge has just revived again the memory
of his cl imes and brought him once more
before the public, this time as tiic leader
of the Iowa train robbers. We cut the
following from a Boston paper:
••Aver- strange story is going the rounds
and gaining some credence, especially in Maine.
Ai out tventy years ago. V. P. Coolidge. a
promising voung physician of Augusta, mur
dered a Vnamed Matthews, for which crime
he wa. the:, and sentenced to he hanged at the
expiration of .a year’s imprisonment. Within
the ar he died and was buried. The state
ment has been made more than once that the
body rmried was not really his but one pro:ured for the purpose, and that he had been
allowed to escape by the Warden of the pris
on. who afterward married the murderer’s sis
ter and removed to parts unknown.
Not long after the gold excitement opened
in California, a gentleman who was conversant
witii ttie case, and who had followed others to
tiie gold regions, sent back his deposition that
he had 6een and conversed with V. P. Coolidge.
This caused considerable excitement, and the
body supposed to he itis was exhumed, and ids
own father testified that it was not his son.—
Officers were at once put upon his track by
Matthews’s friends, hut were ttncessful, and
until a few days since nothing has ever been
heard of the r.und-r r. Recently a party trav
eling through Missouri met a gentleman who
knew the early history of the matter and was
at the trial, and he stated lie itad met Coolidge
frequently within the last two veals, traveling
under an assumed name : that he recognized
hint at sight and charged him with being the
man ; that lie at first denied it, hut finally ac
knowledged his identity, and informed him of
a1! the important facts connected with the e cape, ns follows : He ate verv sparingly, feigned
si deness, and finally a body va> !•■•- -. - ‘ Hum
Portland and interred as his remains, an(Hie
wa- furnished witii money and started for New
Orleans, where he remained but a short time
and left, and since tlmt time has been traveling
almost constantly, never stopping long in any
one place; and the gentleman referred to as
having met him in the northern part of Mis
souri gave it as his p isitive belief that, from
the description of the leader of the Iowa train
robbers, it was no oilier than the escaped mur
derer—V, P. Coolidge.”
Now, this whole story about Coolidge
being alive is preposterous and absurd.
It has no foundation in fact.. Coolidge
died in llit* Maine Slate Prison on Friday,
the 18th of May, 1849. The fact of Itis
death is as undeniably and unimpeacha
bly established as any fact can he es
tablished upon human testimony. We
might dismiss the matter with this posi
tive statement of a fact, the evidence ol
which is before us, but as the crime ol
which Coolidge was convicted was com
mitted a quarter of a century ago; as
many of our readers were not horn at
the time, or were so young as to have no
recollection of the matter, while those
who are older may have forgotten the
circumstances, we think we may interest
the public by reproducing from our files
somu of the facts concerning this ease,
and especially those relating to Coolidge'?
plot for the murder of Flint and the sub, sequent death and burial of Coolidge,
'.with the origin ol the report of his escape
• and its conclusive refutation,
t We may remark, iu passing, that the
statement iu the above extract that the
Warden of the Prison “ married the mur
derer's sister and removed to parts uu
knov'u ” is as false and absurd as the rest
ol the story. Mr. Benj. Carr, the War
den married, resided and died in Thomaston, li d his widow re-married in
Thomaston :ul^ still resides there.
Edward Mhti.'tews, of Waterville, was
murdered onjthe n.;sht o f the 30th of Sep
tember, 18 if, and hi.? body was discov
ered the following morni.ng it' the cellar
of a hat store. Tbe crime wiS soon traced
to Dr. Coolidge, who was arrested. He
was arraigned before the Supreme Court
on the 25th of October, and was brought
to trial, at Augusta, on the 14th of March,
1848. Tile trial excited great iuterest and
Coolidge was ably defended, bis principal
counsel being Hon. George Evans. The
main object of the defense was to weak
en the testimony of Thomas Flint, the
principal witness for the government, hut
notwithstanding the able efforts in his behait, Coolidge was convicted,the jury re
turning a verdict of murder in the first
degree after being out one night and un
til lour o'clock of tbe next day. The
testimony went to show that Coolidge had
arranged with Matthews (who had form
erly been publisher of the Yankee Jlladc
newspaper, hut was then, we think.a cat
tle drover) to loan him $2,000 and that
Matthews catne to Coolidge’s office to de
liver the money aud take the proper se
curity or evidence of debt, when Coolidge
•gave him brandy to drink in which Prus
sic acid had been mixed, which caused itis
death. Coolidge then heat him about the
heal with a hatchet, and after wards called
Flint from the hotel where they hoarded
to go to the office with him, where be
told Flint that Matlhews had come iu
there and fallen dowu dead. vmd he had
thumped him on the head to make folks
think he had been murdered'. He then
got Flint to assist him in rem> viug the

' ' • ’ :t, v. :v
l where it was after some months before to get Coolidge out
of prison; that persons had been engaged
wards found.
Coolidge was sentenced to be hanged, to bunt up a corpse that would resemble
and was ordered to be committed to tbe Coolidge and that there was reason to be
State Prison until tbe sentence should be lieve tbat the body found in tbe cell was
executed, which could not be done until that of a stranger, and tbat Coolidge had
a year alter conviction. Tbe condemned been set free. Tile extract from Dr.
man was brought to Thomaston by Dep Mann’s reputed statement before us con
uty Sheriff Alexander Young, where he cludes with the assertion that he had
arrived at 5 1-2 o'clock on Wednesday af “ many very strong reasons to believe
ter. .oon, March 29, 1848. Strong efforts that Valorus P. Coolidge is not dead,
were made during the following year by which he would give to the public if
Coolidge’s friends in his behalf, and be called upoim’ Whereupon the Gazette
fore the expiration of the year his sen asks Dr. m A o make public his strong
tence was commuted to imprisonment for reasons. ^L little later a statement was
life. Shortly alter this time Coolidge at telegraphed from Portland to the Boston
tempted to put in execution a diabolical papers to the effect tbat Dr. Mann said
plot for accomplishing tbe murder of that the body brought to No. Livermore
Thomas Flint and securing bis own re from Thomaston as Coolidge’s was disin
lease. This plot was to be carried out terred iu the presence of sixteen persons,
through the assistance of a prisoner including Dr. Mann and Coolidge’s father,
whose term was soon to expire. He was anil they agreed that it was not his body.
furnished with full directions how to pro “ Coolidge’s father testified that his sou
ceed in order to accomplish the murder had lost the end of one thumb, and had
and also with a long written confes no scar on his lace, whereas the corpse
sion, which was to be copied in imitation had a scar on the cheek, and both thumbs
of Flint’s handwriting, signed with his were whole.” This paragraph was cop
name and left on the body. This “ con ied in the Gazette of July 5, 1849, accom
fession” states that Flint himself mur- panied by some editorial remarks dis
Uerered Matthews, that two physicians crediting the assertions therein made and
were privy to the crime and that Cool- announcing that an official statement was
alge was entirely innocent. The latter being prepared,which would conclusively
is represented as a pattern of all person establish the falsehood and absurdity of
al virtue and goodness and a marvel of these foolish reports.
Accordingly, in the next issue of our
professional skill.
By referring to our files we find in the paper,appeared the documentary evidence
issue of the Gazette for May 22, 1849, a of Dr. Coolidge’s death. The first paper
full statement of the facts concerning the given was a letter from Mr. Isaac Strick
discovery’ of this plot and also a narra land of No. Livermore to the Warden of
tion of the circumstances attending Cool the Prison. This letter states that Mann
idge’s death. The facts and copies of the came to that town on the 25th of June
papers were furnished to the Gazette by (over a month after Coolidge’s death),
Mr. Beuj. Carr, the Warden of tbe Pris procured the attendance of twelve or
on, and acknowledgment is also made to fourteep persons and exhumed the re
Dr. Rose, the physician of the Prison,and mains and after examining the body went
Dr. Buxton,one of the Inspectors, for im away declaring it was not that of Coolidge,
portant facts. We extract the principal being very much larger. They reported
the body to weigh 180 lbs. Mann’s course
portion of the article:
After the commutation of the sentence produced a great excitement in No. Liv
f Coolidge, it is generally known that ermore and tiie citizens gathered on the
tie was allowed the liberty of the yard, 27th, and again took up the body and ap
and some light duties put upou him, such
as sweeping out the Prison, supplying the pointed a committee of seven to examine
cells with water, etc., which gave him de it, including two physicians who knew
cided advantages. For many weeks pre Coolidge before his imprisonment. A
vious to tiie discovery of the present af hundred persons were present and differ
fair, the Warden had just grounds for
suspicion that Coolidge was exerting au ent opinions were expressed, hut the
injurious influence among the prisoners; committee made and signed a report de
and that he was endeavoring to commun claring that the remains were those of
icate through the wall outside. This [tut
him upou the alert, and orders were Coolidge and none other. The corpse
given to watch Coolidge’s movements was found to weigh 133, instead of 180
closely. At this time a young prisoner lbs. No allusion is made lo Cooiidge’s
(whose name is withheld) was confined father iu this letter.
to his cell by sickness, aud as Coolidge
was passing and re-passiug, a fine oppor Then followed the depositions of Benj.
tunity was afforded for conversing with Carr, the Warden of the Prison, Asa
him from time to time; when Coolidge, j Perkins, the Clerk, (who at a venerable
being convinced that he could make a
confidant of the sick matt, revealed t o )age still fills the same position), Dr; Bux
him his whole plot, and the name of the ton, one of the Inspectors, Dr. Daniel
person whom he intended to employ to Rose (since dead), the Prison physician,
consummate it; this person was a pris Alexander Young, the Deputy Sheriff
oner whose term of confinement expires
itt a few months, hut as there is no avail who brought Coolidge from Augusta jail,
able evidence against him as yet, his and Revs, J . Washburn and E. Freeman,
name is not given. So confident was ]acting chaplains of the institution. Mr.
Coolidge of having enlisted the sympathy i Carr deposes unmistakably to Coolidge’s
of the young maa iu Ills behalf, tbat he I
entrusted to him the papers he lmd pre- j identity and says he was called to his cell
pared, for the purpose of reading. Up-1 at 8 o’clock, on the morning of May
hi obtaining possession of them he re- ; 18th, and in company with others saw his
fused to give them hack, stilting as his i dead body; that tiie hotly was placed iu
reason that he had not finished reading
them. Coolidge became impatient and tiie Prison hospital, properly cared for
gave some threats; hut Ihe sick man suc and locked up til! next day, when a post
ceeded in retaining the documents until a mortem examination took place, which he
week ago last Friday, when he handed j witnessed, with many others; that the
them over to the officers; whereupon j
Coolidge was placed at work iu the shoe-: body was buried at 5 P. M. on the 19th;
,-iiop, where more vigilant watch could ]that the father of deceased was noti
he kept over him.
fied of tiie (lentil immediately after it took
When it was first intimated to Coolidge place, by letter; that on Monday, the
that lie had been writing certain papers, ]
and holding unlawful correspondence, lie j 21st, E. P. Coolidge, (a brother of de
stoutly denied it. On Wednesday follow-; ceased) and a Mr. Simmons catne for tbe
•ug he complained of being unwell, aud remains; that the body was disinterred
went to his cell. This was probably done aud exposed to public view, when it was
with the hope that his papers were still
in the hands of the person with whom he “ readily recognized” by the brother
left them, and he might possibly have an “ who said he was satisfied,” after which
opportunity to obtain them hack.
“ the brother and Mr. Simmons left Thom
At this stage of the affair, the Warden aston with what I swear was sent mo to
consulted with the Inspectors upon the |
best course to pursue in regard to the j be V. P. Coolidge, and I know ho was
writings found; and it was thought most ]dead.”
advisable to re-commit Coolidge to close j Mr. Perkins testifies as positively to
confinement, and make bis foul designs the identity of Coolidge with the person
public.
On Thursday morning he was accord- j who died in his cell; that he lound him
ingly placed in a solitary cell. In the [insensible on the floor of his cell on the
evening Dr. Rose called upon him, and I morning of the 18th; that he called as
found hitn somewhat unwell, and ex- sistance, lifted him to his bed and sent
t reuicly low spirited ; 1)0 appeared to have
lost, every shadow of hope—expres-ed for the doctor, hut that Cooiidge ceased
fears that he should lose every friend he to breathe before the arrival of the la tte r;
possessed when his plan became public,— that he was present at the post-mortem
enquired what disposition would be made
of ids body after death,—aud said he had examination, and that the body was
buried as before stated.
no desire to live longer.
The next morning between 7 and 8
Dr. Buxton testified that he was at the
o’clock, when breakfast was taken to the prison when Coolidge came, saw him fre
prisoners, Coolidge did not answer to Itis
call. The G et k was immediately called, quently afterwards; saw the body in the
and upon entering the cell, he was found j hospital at I t A. M. of the 18th and knew
upon the floor, having apparently rolled I it to he that of Coolidge, and that on the
from his bed, with Itis head partly in a | 19lh he made a post-mortem examination
bucket; when taken up, he exhibited
slight signs of life, hut soon after ex of the same body in company with Dr.
pired. A post mortem examination was Rose, aud in presence of seven persons
held on Saturday morning, and Dr’s Rose whom he names. J
and Buxton inform us that no signs of
Dr. Rose testified to his kno wledge ot
poison was discovered iu his stomach;
his lungs were slightly affected, but not Coolidge; saw him as often as twice a
siillicienlly to cause deallt; his brain was week while he was in prison; saw him
perfectly sound aud healthy; his heart alive on the 17th ot May; also saw tbe
was very small, weighing only 9 1-4
ounces. It is the general opinion that he body of said Coolidge dead in the prison
died in a fit, brought on by extreme men on the 18th, not more than 20 minutes
tal depression, and the general prostra after his death. Also testified to the post
tion of the whole nervous system, caused mortem examination.
by the sudden frustration ol his long
Deputy Sheriff Young deposed that he
fostered hope.
brought Coolidge from the Augusta jail
The “ confession” and directions above
to the prison, saw him as often as once a
referred to fill nearly three solid columns
week while in prison, and saw his body
in the Gazette. They are thus spoken of
on the day of his death and knew that it
in the article mentioned:
was the body of V. P. Coolidge. He was
The first is a pretended “ letter of con also present at the post mortem examina
fession,” which was to he copied in Flint’s
hand-writing by the person employed to tion.
Rev. Mr. Freeman saw Coolidge’s dead
carry out these designs, and placed about
Flint’s person where it might be easily body, attended the funeral and saw him
discovered after his death. Then follow buried.
very minute directions how to proceed to
Rev. Mr. Washburn saw Coolidge in
obtain a knowledge of Flint’s writing,
and perpetrate the murder without excit prison frequently; he saw him in his
ing suspicion. These directions are, coffin the day lie was buried; put his
many of them, most ingeniously con hand on tiie forehead of the corpse and
ceived, and prove hiin to possess cunning
and art, without depth or capacity, it had no shadow of doubt that it was Cool
appears that lie used all the precaution of idge and that he was dead,any more than
which he was capable, to avoid even the in the ease of any other prisoner that had
possibility of detection; for among the died during the 24 years of his chaplain
papers was one sheet containing the most
important names, words ami sentences, cy.
And now having reproduced at such
written out very plainly, intended as a
’e
reference or guide for tin: person who was length all this conclusive testimouy, W
to copy the letters, etc., that no error trust that an over-credulous public will
might be ermmitted in this respect. But allow us to implote that it will not con
there is, upon tlje whole, a general shal
lowness running through the plot which demn this hapless murderer to walk the
a mind of ordinary capacity would soon earth again. It will he seen that the fool
detect. These papers are written in an ish story of the substitution of a corpse
uncommonly fine, but legible hand, and for the living body of Coolidge, while the
we should judge him to he very rapid and
easy in the use of the pen; hut he was latter was safely conveyed out of the
sadly deficient in language and orthogra prison, could not possibly he true.except
phy, and seemed entirely ignorant of "the upon the preposterous assumption that
philosophy of condensation.
these seven men who officially and sol
This should have settled the question emnly testified to his death, were all
of Dr. Coolidge’s exit from a sphere of bribed together and that their depositions
existence in which his life had been so are false! The majority of these wit
sad a failure. But not so. In our issue nesses are now living and in this vicini
of June 7, 1849, is is stated vliat a Dr. ty. If one were lo ask Father Wash
Mann of Skowhegan (a person who gained burn or Dea. Perkins whether he really
a considerable notoriety at one time) had believed Coolidge to be dead, we pre
declared his conviction that Coolidge was sume the answer might he given in a
not dead, hut hjd been restored to liber becoming Christian temper, hut if the
ty. He stated that effor** bhd been made :same interrogatory were to be propound

ed to our more outspoken Iritnd Dr.
Buxton, we should not wish to asiert too
confidently that it might not prtvoke a
slight ebullition of righteous indignation !
Nevertheless, as “ a lie will run s league
while truth is putting on its botts,” we
have no dou'ot the story of Coolicge’s es
cape will continue to re-appear a inter
vals and tlmt there will be louuc plenty
of people credulous enough to beieve it.
For ourselves, however, we mustbe per
mitted to maintain that although Val
orus P. Coolidge was never “ haiged by
the neck," there is no fact in history bet
ter established than that he is “ dead,
dead, dead!”
For the Gazette.

S hall toe O rg a n ize a F a rm ers’
F a r tg in M a in ??
Very many of the farmers of Maine are
now discussing this question, tim ing it
over, perhaps, in their own minus, oftener than they give utterance to their
thoughts. To break loose from old party
lines, the ties of which are still strong, is
no easy task. And yet the corruption
that exists in almost every branth of our
government is so notorious, and its deleuders so bold and defiant, that there
surely ought not to be any hesitation on
part of honest men in devising means by
which to deliver us from the rule ol
“ Credit Mobiliers" “ back salary grab
bers” aud the scramblers for office, crafts
men who seem to be the most promi
nent in our halls of legislation at the
present day.
“ But what can we do ? ” says one,
“ surely we should be no better off if we
formed a new party, for these miserable
scapegraces would soon worm themselves
into our party lines, and by their artful,
designing ways work themselves into
office again.” But we answer, tbat would
take time, for such men are now spotted
by public condemnatiou, so strongly and
plainly, that we need not err or he de
ceived by their smooth, persuasive argu
ments to make amends for their past
transgressions; for we know that prom
ises are but idle talk, from our experience
ot promises made, hut alas! too often
broken iu the past.
And to what source shall we look for
help? Of all classes who form a part ol
this great nation, probably none have
been more mercilessly dealt with,cheated,
bored and humbugged than tbe farmers.
And why should they be the dupes of
every imposter? Simply because they
have never banded themselves together
under a thorough organization for their
individual and class protection. But the
time is not far distant, nay, is close at
band, when farmers will be able to dis
cover that they, indeed, have the power
in their own hands to demand a new and
a better era iu the history of Atfierican
politics. The power developed at tiie
West in the recent elections, carries a
wholesome lesson with its result, by
showing us that all we want is a well-or
ganized army of well-meaning men to
turn the tide, so that it will set in our
own favor as it has done in almost every
instance where the farmers made au
united effort at the polls to rid themselves
ot the suckers and leaches that have been
flinging to office year after year. Bui
the result ot the experiment has been so
successfully reached that it leaves no
chance for a doubt of our ability to rule
even here in old Maine. The only point
to he gained in order to secure this r csult is to obtain the services of the right
kind of meu, willing to strike out in ad
vance, to be a target tor the public parti
sans now in power, as well as the press
that stands ready to discharge its squibs
at the head of the first man that dares ut
ter a solitary groan over the burdens that
he is called upon to bear, by way of heavy
taxes, much less to strike out in a new
field of labor, by devisiug some method
calculated to develop the origin of a
farmer’s party in Maine.
Surely there was never a project worthy
of success that was not worth striving for,
and if the farmers of Maine will only
meet together,making the Farmer’s Clubs
aud similar organizations their objective
points, Irotn which they can throw out
“ feelers ” to test the public pulse lo see
if the farmers generally will sustain their
efforts in this direction, there can he no
reasonable doubt hut what the result will
show a very large majority iu favor of
such a project, and ail that is needed to
secute this result is harmonious action,
good judgment in the selection of leaders
of the correct stamp, and courageous,
unfaltering efforts in sustaining and sup
porting them. Who will move first in
this section? Let every farmer consider
the point in question and answer for him
seif, either through the columns of the
press or some other source.
D ib ig o .

Mtt. C ushing ’s A ppointm en t , — The
appointment of Caleb Cushing as Minis
ter to Spain will not be found fault with
certainly on the score of inexperience or
incapacity. As a certain other General
has been fond of saying of himself, it
may be said of General Cushing that nos
body ever called him a fool. He is umiuutely acquainted with Spanish affairs,
we venture to say, as any other man iu
the United States, lie speaks the Span
ish language, and he is at home iu all the
usual accomplishments of diplomacy.
He is also au adept in the traditions of
American policy, and in every exigency
will be able to " bring forth things new
aud o ld ” suitable for the advancement of
American interests. A slight misgiving
as to discretion may be raised by the re
membrance ot his hook on the English
Chief Justice Cockburu, hut in that case
he was terribly aggravated, and besides,
he kept his temper till the whole question
between the two nations had been settled.
He wilt meet with better treatment in
Spain.—Boston Journal
Portland is excitedly considering the
case of a man calling himself S. 11. Hull,
and claiming to he a clerk of the Ocean
Insurance Company, who, last Wednes
day, passed three checks of $125 on the
Casco National Bank to as many differ
ent firms, taking a small quantity of
goods from each, and receiving the bal
ance iu change. On Friday, each firm
received a notu from Hull, saying that
tiie check was not good, that lie was
obliged to have tile money on account of
his wife’s sickness, and that lie “ would
come around and make it all right ” on
the 15th of January. Hull is supposed to
be the person who tried a similar trick on
several Portland dealers, ubout a month
ago, calling himself Henry W. Ames, M.
D. He is about forty years of age, has a
full face, light complexion, light mous
tache, dresses well aud is very easy iu
bis manners.
The consolidated European & North
American Railway Company has made
over $2,340,000 in stock company to the
International Transportation Company of
New York, in payment of their debt to
that company.

D om estic,
A bout T ow n ,
SQF^Mrs. S. D. Dennis and her sister, Mrs.
M a in e Item s.
Various Matters.
Burnham, were out driving in a sleigh last
Ex-Mayor Oakley Had of New Yorkt ggf* The many friends of I)r. T. L. EstaThe voters of Parkham refused to loan
was tried last week up„n an indictmen, brook will be glad to learn that he has fully Thursday af.ernoon,and in turning from Frank the credit of the town to the Wiscasset &
for wilful neglect of official duty and was recovered from his late serious illness and is lin to Holmes street too sharply the sleigh was Moose head Lake Railroad, tbe vote stand
acquitted on Wednesday.—A State Grange actively engaged in the duties of his pro upset and both ladies thrown out. Mrs. Den iug, 88 yes, and 47 no.
ot the “ Patrons of Husbandry” was fession.
nis received some cuts about the face, but was
Ice in the Kennebec is reported about
formed in New Hampshire, at Manches
Rev. J. E. Ilall, pastor of the Congre not seriously injured. Mrs. Burnham was not eight inches thick. The ice companies
ter, on Wednesday ot last week. Fif
are making preparations for cutting, but
so
fortunate
and
was
severely
bruised
and
teen or twenty Granges were represented gationalism Church, received from some of his
will uot gather the crop until it is about
and the speakers repudiated the idea that parishioners, on Christmas Day, the present of shaken, so that she is still suffering from her double its preseut thickness.
the movement was a political one.—It is a handsome black walnut study chair, and injuries. The horse, when lie turned, stepped
The steamers Lewiston und Richmond
said that our authorities are sharply watch Mrs. Hall was also remembered with some val upon a loose plank, at which he took fright and
have been hauled up in Portland for tho«
ingthe steamer Edgar Stewart, now at
ran nearly the length of Main street before he winter. They arc being thoroughly re
Baltimore, fitting out for a filibustering uable gifts—which the recipients received with
paired and additional state rooms Will he
expedition against Cuba. One case of lively feelings of appreciation of the kindness was stopped.
Virginias at a cost ol five millions is of their friends.
Old Probabilities” kindly gave us put in on the Lewiston to accommodate
the
increased travel on this popular line.
enough.—The Treasury department has
5^** Itev. A. II. Sweetser gives the first of very passable weather for Christmas, hut on
received intelligence that the United
Sheriff Warren and his deputies have
Friday came a snow storm again, beginning be
States trade dollar has been made tiie his series of lectures on subjects dn wn from
been raiding among the liquor sellers iu
standard by the Chinese government, su Bunyan’s “ Pilgrim’s Progress ” next Sunday fore noon and continuing till night. Saturday Spiiugvale, Shapleigb and Lebanon, iu
was cloudy and snow began to fall again in the each of which places seizures were made.
perseding the Dutch and Mexican coins evening.
which have been used for commercial pur fcSP* The Christmas entertainment of the evening, and during the night a violent north Saturday the Saco House at Saco, and thu
poses more than a century.—The resigna
east snow-storm came on, continuing into Sun Biddeford House and Elm House at Bidtion ot Gen. Sickles as minister to Spain Universalist Sunday-school, at Farweli & Ames day, The snow drifted badly and pedestrian detord, were searched and seizures of li
has been accepted and Caleb Cushing,has Hall, last Thursday evening, was in every way
quor made.
been appointed as his successor. His a very pleasant and successful one. The pro locomotion was difficult on Sunday. No
On Saturday evening, Dec. 20th, the
nomination will he sent to the Senate im gramme embraced music by the Orpheus Club, morning services were held at the churches, house, barn and outbuildings of .Mr. Ezra
mediately upon the re-assembling of Con a brief introductory speech by one of the lads and at the Congregationalism First Baptist, and Trask in South Jctferson, together with
gress. Mr. Cushing accepts the appoint
Cedar street Baptist there were none during nearly all their contents, were burned to
ment.—The Third Assistant Postmaster of the school, a series of tableaux prepared by the day. Rev. Mr. Knowles at the Methodist the ground. The barn contained two
General decides that any number of indi some of the ladies of the Society, two or three
years’ crop of hay; a valuable yoke of
viduals or firms may print advertisements songs and recitations by the children, and a and Rev. C. E. Tucker at the Universalist each oxen, cow amt hogs were burned. The
on postal cards before being deposited iu Christmas piece in three scenes, entitled had about fifty hearers in the afternoon and fire occurred between nine and ten o’clock,
the mails.—A gang of 13 robbers, at “ Fairy Favors,” eading with the bringing for good congregations in the evening. The storm cause not known. Loss $2500; insur
Kingston, Col., the other day, captured
cleared up in the afternoon and the evening ance b u t$000.
and bound about forty men and then ward of a well-laden Christmas Tree from the was bright and clear.
The first county cheese makers’ associ
robbed them and the stores in which they back of the stage and the distribution of gifts.
ation in Maine, was organized at Beltast,
were. Other citizens fired upon and pur An excellent audience, numbering about GOO,
2 /io m a sto n .
Saturday week. It, was called the Waldo
sued the robbers and one was captured.— (including the Sunday-school) was present,
S a b b a t i i S c h o o l R e - u n i o n a n d C h r i s t  County Dairymen’s Association, and the
Antonio Huttl, a young Bohemian, a and general satisfaction was expressed with the
following officers were elected: Presi
m a s T r e e . —“ The Christmas Tree” for tinlocksmith was murdered on the night of
dent, 1>. A. Wadleigh of North;.ort; Sec
entertainment.
The
tableaux,
though
pre
the 24th, by Joseph Hegner, his employer,
Congregational Sunday School was a very en rotary, George L. Brackett of Belt:, t.
in a room at No. 9, Province Court, Bos pared in a short time, were pronounced very joyable affair. A great throng were present Seven cheese factory companies in (he
ton. The two men slept together on the fine, and the children in the principal piece of all ages. The first halt hour was occupied county reported at the meeting. The
floor of this room and the inference is acquitted themselves very handsomely, while
next session will be on the second Satur
that Hegner committed the murder while the excellent music of the Orpheus Club added tn Annual Reports, singing by Sabbath School day in February.
laboring under an insane delusion that much to the entertainment. The receipts lor of same choice Christm is songs, prayers and
The Commissioners of the sinking fund
Huttl was about to make a deadly assault
admission tickets were $101.75 and the net choice of officers for ensuing year. Then can e of the Kennebec A Portland itailr.n l
upon hitn.
the “ good time ” for the children, teachers, Company, Messrs. James W. North and
The Gloucester fishery season of 1873 pioceeds a little more than $45.00. The &c., implied in the distribution of the presents Joseph IL.Williams, have i-sm d a < (ve
has been one of the' most disastrous ever pasior Rev. Mr. Sweetser, received from the from the heavily laden tree. A committee ot lar, which states that all the h m Is of (tie
known. There have been 174 lives lost, Christmas tree the gift of an elegant study-gown
cities aud towns issued in aid of that ci.il
ant] 31 vessels worth $118,700 and in and his wife the present of a valuable black ladies had provided that no member of tiie road have been paid and cancelled.
school should he omitted aud so all were mad*
sured for $100,918. The Gloucester silk dress-pattern, fr mi the ladies’ circle.
Crouse Brothers, of Presque Isle, have
glad and went home to awake next morumg to
churches united last Sutidav in a service
Payson Lodge of Good Templars is in greet a “ Merry Christmas.” Among other a contra) t to put in .'..UOU.O'JO feet of lum
commemorative of tiie dead. All sur
vivors of the war of 1812 who were cap a very flourishing condition and is receiving distributions we noticed several very tasteful ber this winter, and have increased their
force in the woods to 115 men and 53
tured during that war Irotn private armed new members every week. On Monday evevessels, or who were ou board other ves ning, when “ the good of tiie order” was presents to the pastor, by his Bible Class ot tioises.
young
men,
who
have
been
examining
with
him
The State Pound igical Society will hold
sels, and were imprisoned in prison ships
or ou land, are requested to send their reached, Rev. J. O. Knowles (who is a member during the year some of the more difficult aud its winter meeting, embracing a Fruit
names, with the namesot the vessels they of Rockland Lodge) made a very pertinent unstudied parts of the Bible. The Sabbath Growers’ Conveidion, at Augusta, Janwere taken ill and tile ships or tile places and practical address upon the duties of mem School has numbered 17G Had a sessi- n nary 28 am) 2J Essays and papers will
tie read by distinguished ponmlogists, to
in which they were imprisoned, to Joseph bers of the Order to the cause as Good Tem
M. Green of this city, and to formerly au plars and an earnest temperance men aud wo every Sabbath. Raised $112.00. Expended lie followed by di-cu.,>iuns.
$8G. Has a balance on hand of $34. Has a
thorize him lo sign their names to a peti
The post office at East Moidviile. has
tion to Congress for pensions.—Tile hooks men. During “ intermission” at the same Library of 410 vols. Has an Infant Depart had iis name changed to We-: S■•aismoiit
of Jordan, Marsh & Co,, the leading dry meeting the ladles furnished a substantial ment of30 Scholars, Mrs. Mason teacher. The and Reuben Higgins has li rn ael) listed
goods importing house of Boston, were “ treat” to the members.
postmaster. The office at Ea.-t Peru has
school as a whole lias a very healthy life.
seized ou Saturday by the United States
Some bedding in the chambers of the , M e t h o d i s t C h r i s t m a s T r e e .— We under been discontinued.
officers, on a charge that their firms had'
The Lewiston Joiiruai has information
been, during the last five years, defraud tenement over the store of I. C. Abbott,at corner stand that the Methodist Sabbath School had a that Mrs. Lucy Tenney, on the morning
ing tbe government by evading the pay of Maine an 1 Winter streets, occupied by the Christmas Tree at their Vestry on Christmas of the 24th hist., was probably murdered
ment of just duties on their importations. family of Capt. E. Thomas, was discovered to Eve. The tree was heavily laden with gifts ol in her bed in Grafton, by her husband,
The amount of these alleged bauds upon be on fire on Monday afternoon, and an alarm taste and value. The school entertained their Moses Tenney, a blind pauper, eightythe revenue is said to lie a very large was raised which speedily brought out the fire
friends with some cf the pleasant singing for eight years of age.’ A coroner’s jury has
sum, hut no one knows the amount in
returned a verdict to thoabove effect, aud
volved, as the hooks have not yet been department. The fire was extinguished with which they are so well and favorably distin 'i'euuey is under arrest.
out
the
aid
of
the
engines
however.
The
fire
examined. Mr. Jordan afforded the offi
guished, and after a really pleasant and so A young man named Charles Kelly was
cers every facility, denied that the firm originated in a bundle of sea-clothing belong cial time, adj mrned at an early hour.
killed by a falling tree in the woods near
had practiced or were aware of any fraud, ing to Capt. Thomas rolled up in a cotton quilt
B a p t i s t S a b b a t h S c h o o l . — The Baptist Presque Isle recently.
and courted investigation. Oil the other and this enveloped in a wooien one. The fire
Mr. F. W. Dearbourn of T»pshim s >me
hand the officers claim that they have is supposed to have originated by spontaneous Sabbath School hold their Annual Re-union
at their Vestry on Thursday evening next, time since left in tho Union Bank of
conclusive evidence of fraud, obtained
Brunswick certain United States bonds as
by investigations in Europe, and exami combustion generated from oily clothing.
“ New Year’s Evening,”
security for a note he had discounted
nation of the files and records of the
Lieut. A. S. Snow, U. S. N., of this
T e m p e r a n c e L e c t u r e . — Rev. Cyrus Stone
Custom House. Judgment should be city, has been detached from the Brooklyn and will lecture on the “ Causes of Intemperance” there. After Mr. 1). had paid the note
he was informed hi- bonds were not to be
suspended until the result of the investi ordered to report again for instruction at the
at the Methodist church on Sui day evening found . On th'! hank’s relu 'ill to III ike
gation is made known.—The depositions
them good to him he sued tbe bank to
next.
ot tile returned Virginias prisoners have U. S. torpedo station at Newport, It. I.
been taken and they have been released
fcjgp**Another of those pleasant social enter N. E. A d j u s t a b l e D e s k a n d S e a t Co.— recovii*r thei r value. and the jiurv broil ght
and permitted to go where they please. tainments at “ Fraternity Hall,” under the un This company, for w iieh J. II. H. llewett is in a vm lict in Mr. D.'s favor . Tho b ink
thun i•an ied the etcse to the I'uli bench of
It Is reported that there was a concerted
agent, shipped a car-load of their seats on the jodire: who have recently affirmed the
arrangement among the prisoners to con spices of Payson Lodge, I. O. of G. T., will
:t in Mr. D.'s tuvor.
ceal the tacts and profess entire igno he given on Thursday (New Year’s) evening. Knox and Lincoln R. R. Wednesday morning .
rance its to the character of the Vivginiut g^**Mr. Henry A. Sprague, formerly of for a new school in Vassalbore. We learn
The J mrn.d Ju r ns that th lire that
at. the time of her capture and as to the t iis city, notice of whose death is published that these seats are favorably received, and consume 1 Mr. '1 ra k’s >ropert> iu , c Rer
it. <ri Kinau d fr un a
transportation of arms to Cuba.—Mon elsewhere, came to his end in a very sudden tbat orders for the same are coming in rapidly. .sun the )t;n*r
been dopt ed by
day’s despatches state that the strike of
Concert.—The concert given by tiie mem pipe. A boy \ ii<
Mr. T'r.i k, was c i _ iged in t 5e (It iiiihrthe railroad engineers continues without manner. According to the statement of a Cal
bers
of
tiie
Thomaston
Cornet
Band,
in
Union
tul task i lean in. to smoke, m i i mug
much i h uge. There is an improvement ifornia paper, he fell dead while eating his
breakfast, at the hoiiseaof Newhall & Culbert Hall, on Monday and Tuesday evenings Ins!, to thu barn to i *ed liiu wattle must have
in the running ot trains, however.
son, at Moccasin Creek. He was called and was largely attended. Want of space forbids dropped t sparl in ille hay mo V.
Strike of Locomotive Engineer*.
us from noticing, tiie entertainment further
Mr. i’uineof lia Kor h:is tn. .it* a t horA lorttiidable strike occurred last F ri came to breakfast as usual, but suddenly died than saying that it was a very creditable per otiirli si-a •e!i t !i ou _p lie seve ral vffiCoS
day, the locomotive engineers on a score at the table.
m
th - Sr ite Hoi
nB
a ul ha s earor more railroads west of Rittshurg,* in- 5*6^ We call attention to the prospectus of formance, and interesting as a production of i ied but*
mis p! m s field notes
eluding tiie Rail Handle, the Ritlsburg, t h Boston Advertiser, published in another “ home industry.”
and oth* !• |»!-H
uuing to lai •Is in
Fort Wayne and Chicago, the Illinois
Central and tile Northwestern quitting column. The Adertiser is an enterprising, re
U arren .
slide- be .•i rung -a* utd placed
imbits
work simultaneously at noon, on account liable, sound and able journal, and has a place Tiie nnrual meeting of the Warren Farmers’ order for relbrc it u
use. "he •.pels
of the reduction of wages, In conse and an influence second to that of no public
ny »i them in a very
und plans are
quence business was generally suspended journal in N. w England. We can commend it Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held at dilapiiln!off flat
in! vill need much reon the roads Friday night, though iu to our readers from a goo 1opinion gained by Warren, Dec. 20th, 1373, when the gentlemen pair amt careful USlire. They are ot gt eat
some instances substitutes for the strikers long acquaintance.
whose names follow were chosen Directors for value, coutuinii g i s they do, ti e or “ iuai
were promptly obtained. Cincinnati,
the year enssing, viz :—Joel Hills, Samuel evidence ot tillUS to a very la
P trt of
Cleveland, Indianopolis and Columbus
The steamer Katahdin, due herefrom Thomas, Elmus Iloffses, E. L. Farrington. the lands in Ma lie
despatches of Saturday aud Sunday rep
Boston
Saturday
morning,
was
delayed
on
ac
Jniou
Iu
ura
ice
Cotnpatiy
Sumner
Leach,
Lewis
Hall,
John
Roskes.
At
Tho
of
resented the excitement over the stak e
to r Mure their r spitil
as unabated, aud many trains were de count of tiio storm and did not arri ve till Mon a subsequent meeting of the directors, Joel Bangor, las vo:
layed. Iu one case a shot was fired at day morning.
Hills was chosen President and I. P. Starrelt stock to H00,00 b v*hk n will remit r the
company unablt to (lo 11smeas in nsautile engineer of a train not a member of
Secretary and 'Treasurer. The whole number cliiisctts.
&5P* The Seaside Oracle, copies the strtng
the Union, near Indianopolis, striking
of policies issued by tiiis company lias been
Goss A Savvy er of Lata, lan iciic I last
him in the arm. Two companies of mil of newspaper rhymes applicable to delinquent
itary were sent, to Logunsport to quell subscribers which wo p iblished week before 123, insuring about one hundred thousand dol Wed nest ay al't'orncjini tine tin ee-u asted
lars worth of property. The comp my is now sehi onei Of a In>ut iioO tous, I ame 1 the
the disturbances there. A Cincinnati des last, aud adds :
Benj. B. (Jim ret Mil; is OVVIKu by Joint
in successful operation.
patch stated that all trains would he run
if they won’t advance the pay, then cut
’ai •!) R Kelley llid ( thers
J . Ferry
ning on Monday or Tuesday. A Cleve ’emAnd
off* without delay, and let ’em borrow ”
U nion.
of NcW iledlord
nd ‘apt. Ne jemi th B.
land despatch gives communication from where they may and thus defraud the printer.
the Grand Chief Engineer of the Brother Such are the terms of the S easide Oracle.
At a meeting of the members of the North Kelley, late •>: tile m.m .cmrt John II.
| Perry,—lit: will command her.
hood of Locomotive Engineers stating
Knox Agricultural anil Horticultural Society,
The Wasssminkeg Hull block and the
that the strike was against the rules of the
8®**Rev. James E. Hall will preach on
Brotherhood aud advising the striking en Sunday morning next, at the Corgregationul held at Union, December 24th, the following dwelling bouse o; W . C. Jackson ii\
gineers to go to work again. Ai a meet church, on the subject “ The Indelibility of officers were elected for the year ensuing, Stockton were burnt ou Tuesday night of
viz:—President, N. Alford of Hope, Vice last ween, flic whole loss is estimated
ing of the striking engineers at Coiu nbus
Sunday morning the resolution was Human Action,” from the text “ What I have Presidents, W. G. Howes of.Union, B. 1 at $12,0UU. The urigion of the lire i, un
manifested to stand firm in their de written I have written.”
Mathews of Hope, Lewis Hill of Warren, J. known.
mands.
A small one-and-a-half story house on N. Newhall of Washington. John Hnnlv of A Bang or desp; tub says that Rev, Be
The Vtrginius Prisoners.
John street, near Cedar street, at the North Appleton; Secretary. I,. F. Starrelt of War ter Ken; , p is to l ot the F ie by ter am
The United States steamer Juniata. End, owned by Capt. L. M Pendleton and oc ren; Trustees, SAi. Burkett ot Union, Snm- church a St. Ai d lU-ws, N . B ., lain ted
Commander Braille, arrived at New York cupied by Mr. Geo. McGregor, caught fire in u.lTlioma-of Warren; A. D. Wiley of Ap and fell u trout ff a iraii OU tile N e.v
lirtiuswii k & Can. d a l lad A’ •' y at Mu-Ad tin
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon, with 102 the roof last Thursday night, from a defective
pleton; H. G. McCurdy of Washington; D. Junction M oiid; v : Iter II JO!l. and .iis
persons oil board, formerly of the steam
er Yirginius. The Juniata was mooted chimney. A general alarm was given at about A. Payson of Hope ; T/easurer, Silas Hawes head wa com pk tuh teV u-red from his
body.
off the Navy Yard, and all communica II o’clock, which brought the engines to the of Union.
tion between her and the shore denied. scene and the fire was soon extinguished. The The Society has a surplus of about $150.u l JlU f o r so me
N
ruipiuH . ol' L iT c r Co*
The Juniata arrived at Santiago Nov. roof was burned oil and some damage was 00, according to the Treasurers report.
ol the Di»cu» HP •oil ut Cfl by it.
27th. Thursday, Dec. 18th, the prison done by water. Mr. McGregor’s furniture and
A
sallow
or
yellow
color
of
skin,
or yellow
ers were leceivedon hoard. They were
C anulen.
ish brown spots on face and ottierpartsof bodv;
tenibly dirty, aud Commander Bruine household effects also suffered damage to a
and drowsiness with frequent head
Dunton Brothers, publishers of the Cnmdcn dullness
ordered two suits of sailor’s clothes to lie small extent.
ache : dizzim-s, hitter or had taste in tan mouth,
given to each, and as they seemed nearly
Sixteen couples recorded their inten Herald, have sold that paper to .Mr. W. W. dryness of throat, and iuternal heat; palpita
famished lie gave them plenty to eat. tions of marriage during the month of Decem Perry, who will hereafter conduct it. Mr- tion, iu many eases a dry teasing cough* with
sure
throat, unsteady appetite, raising of food,
While at Santiago, Braille received sev
a choking sensation in throat; distress.
eral warnings that the Spaniards would ber in the office of the City Clerk, that func Perry is a graduate of Colby University, was uud
In aviness, bloated or foli feeling ah nit stomach
tionary
being
himself
among
the
number.
A
tor
a
time
agent
of
tee
Associated
Press
at
attempt t.) take the vessel, hut no at
and sides, pain in sides, back or breu-t, and
good example, Charley.
tempts were made.
Waterville, ami lias been a correspondent for about shoulders; colie, paiu and soreness
through bowels, with heat, constipation, alterThe Tribune reporter who hoarded the
the hurry of getting out our papers several of the papers in the State. He will no aling with frequent nttuuk- of di.irrhic.i; piles,
Juniata says that all reports relative to
doubt furnish tiie people of Camden with a flatulence, nervousness, coldness of extremities,
Hie treatment at the hands of the Span before Christmas last week we omitted to re
rush of blood to head, with symptoms of apoiards arc that it was uniformly harsh, and fer to the closing lecture of Dr. Holies, on the good local paper.
plexy. numbness of limbs, especially at uight;
in some eases barbarous. The crew of Friday evening preceding. His subject was The ladies of the Chestnut street Baptist cold chills, alternating with hot flashes, kidney
and
urinary difllcul-ies: female weakness and
church
propose
to
have
next
season
a
“
honey
the Tornado robbed the prisoners ot “ The Microscope and Polarized Light ” and
with dullness, low spirits, uusoeverything. Tbe prisoners were confined the lecture was of great interest. The nature festival,” a swarm of Iices having for some irregularities,
eiahilily and gloomy forebodings. All who use
iu a small room ill Santiago, 50 by 15
time made the steeple of tiie church their tor. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery lor Liv
of
polarized
light
was
explained,
und
a
series
feet. The provisions consisted of rice
er Compleint aud its complications arc luml in
of beautiful demonstrations were given, show abode.
its praise. 8old everywhere.
7U
aud water.
Capt. Joshua Bramhall, Keeper of Negro
ing the wonderful properties of this agent
B u sin ess N otices.
An Outrageous Attempt to Wreck a Train.
as applied to the microscope. The dem Island Light, reporis that I3,0u0 vessels have
C incinnati , O.. Dee. 29.—Tiie New onstrations of Dr. Bolles are said to be more
York night express train from Pittsburg
to Cincinnati, ou the Pittsburg, Cincinna beautiful and brilliant than anything shown in
ti & St. Louis Railroad, due here at 6 1-2 the lectures of Prof. Tyndnl, and while the lec
yesterday morning, arrived at 11 o’clock ture would have a fascinating attraction to the
last night. At Cadiz, ()., between 5 and student, the beautiful color studies shown up
ti o’clock Saturday night, the train ran in on the screen cannot fail to interest the unsci
to a misplaced switch, but fortunately es
caped serious damage. Snap had been entific auditor. The lecture closed with an
placed in a tank at Columbus from which eloquent peroration.
the locomotive took water, rendering the ggg^The Christmas eve levee of the Metho
water unfit for making steam, exposing dist Sunday‘School was attended by a very
the locomotive to the danger of explosion, large company. The refreshment tables were
and causing delay at London, where the
steam was blown off and the water iu the abundantly supplied, there was singing by the
children and the Christmas trees were profuse
boiler und tender renewed.
ly laden with presents. The net proceeds of
the occasion were $80.
F oreign .
Vuvious Matters.
gg^T he temperance lecture which was to
A steamer carrying a large number of have been delivered by Rev. S. L. B. Chase,
workmen struck a sunken wreck in the last Sunday evening, was postpone! on account
River Tyne. Eugland, last Saturday,
and went down so suddenly that between of tiie storm. Notice of its delivery will be
thirty and forty men were drowned. The given hereafter.
Voso de Cuba says that it is rumored that JGjp* The full announcement of the new
Gen. Burriell has been relieved of the course of popular lectures will be found in our
command of the Eastern Department by advertising columns this week. The list of
orders from Madrid.—It is believed that
Castelar will have a majority in the Cortes lecturers and. subjects is a very attractive one
and that this is insured to him by the sup and there will not be a weak or unprofitable
port of Figucra6.—Foreign papers contain lecture in the course. The plan upon which
telegrams from Corunna and Gibraltar the course is to be conducted is a a novel and
confirming the total loss of the steamer ccrtiinly a liberal one and should secure the
Becklow of Newcastle, England, oue man
only out of a crew ot twenty-three beiug general and active co-operation of our citi
zens. Read the announcement.
saved.

C IT I Z E N S ’

Mrs . F ootk has just icturned from Europe
with a large lot of human hair in all shades and
lengths. A large stock of grey hair and natur
al curls. Ladies arc invited to call and exam
ine her stock at No. 12, Lynde Hotel.
3

Special Notice!

Centaur Liniment.

ritllE undersigned would respectfully inform his
X friends and the public generally, that he has

CLOTHING

CO-OPERATIVE COURSE
—OF—

There is no pain which the Centaur Linimc
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is
strong lauguage, hut it is true. Where the parts
are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It has
produced more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia,
lock-jaw, palsy, sprains.swellings, euked-breasts
scalds, burns, salt-rheum,ear-ache. &*c. upon the
human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, *te.,
upon animals in one year than huve%ll other
pretended remedies since the world began. It
is a counter-irritant, au all-healing pain reliever.
Cripples throw away their crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless
and the wounded arc healed without a scar. It
is no humbug. The receipt i> published around
each bottle. It is selling as no ai tide ever be
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what
it pretends to do. Those who now sutler from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
than 10
00certificates of remarkable cures, in
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout
running tumors. Ac., have been leccivcd. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the
recipe, Arc., gratis. i<» any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Lin
iment is worth one hundred dollars lor spav
lued horses and imilt*>. or for screw-worm it
sheep. Stock-owners—ibis liniment is worth
your attention. No family should be without
Centaur Liniment. ,1. 15, Hose & Co., New
York.

w
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LECTU RES!

C U S T O M

C L O

&.

I N

G

N T E3T7C T

,

FURNISHING GOODS, &c., &c.,
25 per cent, below the price which ruled a few months

HARNESS

J O fll*

H. W. B U R R iL L ,

i >i ; n n i s o x ’s
P A T E N T S H IP P IN G

ALL KINDS OF

H A IR
D

!
1mei;,to.Order.
I otir:!i

MUS. SAKTKI.LE, Pleasant 8t
.tl. m u !.-er■*«More)

B R . J. S T E V E N S
H a s r e m o v e d h is H o u s e a n d
O ffice

To Second House on Winter St.,

to the rigiit; the .J. Spear house, so called, where he
will be happy to see iii- old lru-nds sad patrons, and
as many new om s as may choose to give him a call.
O F F IC E H O U R S
Positive, troai 1 to 4 and from 7 to y, P. M.

TA G S!

!»\ Tag becommg •irtached. All Kxpre

It Beats Them All.
We confidently assert that the ROYAL RANGE
is the nio't ELEGANT, the best [OPERA IING,
the J11;AVIES i CHOKING It ANGE ever oif. red to
the Public. In proof of what we assert, we have

A

1. K. Kimball,

S, i n L a t e s t

w

liras rists & Apotlinearies,

it
April 30,3873.

O. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
t- k 1u
<1. M e .

H AIR GOODS. COMBS AND
ORNAMENTS.

Iu this
*. 25th. at the Thorndike Hotel, by
L. v. A. !I. Swe. t.-er, Mr. Edward S. Gralfum aud
Miss Emma P. Spear, both of Rockport.
in ti.is city, Dec. 30:h, by Rev. .). ivallocli, Air. John
W. Bei.u.-ti’ and Miss Mary F. Harding, both of
Rockland.
In lin^ «'ily. Dec. 25th, liy Re
O. Knowles, .Mr.
Henry Johnson and Mis- ' : a . Nash, both of

S. K. MACOMBER.

Samuel i>. Rankin and Mi-.- Eu
Watcli Maker Ar. Jew eler, of Rockland.

In this citv, Dec. 29tii. by 0. 1
Mo. f , T h o rn d ik e B lo c k ,
Me-ery and Miss ,
Me.
R ockland, foie. both
this
. D. i
Watches. Clocks and Ji .velrv repaired at short no J<hi
n!i W. Mill
tice.
‘
ly39
Rockland.

T h ir t y Year*’ rX |H -i*ieiiccofan
(fE.t .^isrse.
and Nurse - in the United S'atm. ami ha
for thirty y.-ars will, never failing *-ai'.*ty and Micce<s
by midi.mi’s ol m*Rh. aud clui.ir* ;i. from the feeble
^ntant.»! on.* week old to tin* adult. It corrects acidiby of the stomarh, r. 'ieve- u iao eolie. leguhiies the
aowce. and gis.-s re-t, health and n-mfort to molhei
and child. U «• b.-liev*- .t to he the Best and Sines!
ii.-un iiy i;i (lie World in
e.i •- of DYSENTERY
and IMARRIitLA 1\ Ell 11.DULY, whether it arises
from 1..- thing or from an; olher cause. Full direc
tion.-for using will aecontj.u;iy each bottle. None
<;•*' >i; ■■u i i i " tac-simiie of «'UIM'IS X PERMNS is ”ii the out.-i.ie wrap].* r. Sold bv all Medi
ciue dealers.
B&Lly32

D E A T ii S.

FOR SALE BY

H. W , B U R R IL L 9
Having just
STOCK of

D r u g g is ts & A potU ooarios
and Dealers in

A TENT MEDICTSES.

la d y c l e r k in a t t e n d a n c e ,
m e m b e r t h e p la c e .

D O C K L A N D , MI3

R e-

AT T H E HKOOK.

Nearly opposite Farwcll &Arnes Hull.
Rockland. Jan. 1, 1874.
4

L a d ie s J a c k e ts ,
B a lm o r a l H o s e ,
H a n k e r c h ie f s ,

MARINE JOURNAL.

S carfs,

POUT OP HOCKIj AND.

NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,

GOOD

Would respect fully invite the ladies and gentlemen
to rail as tia-v will find Tlis the place to buy their
SWEETMEAT* Tin* ladies may find here FRUIICAKE CANDY, a svery nice article imita-mg fruit-

/ Wm, H, Kittredge & Co.,
-" f

ed from Boston with

I : thi? city. Dec. 24:ii. P :'rh
In this city, Dec. anh, Mi .
J. Vinson, aged
•u this citv. Dec. 29th, Mis Lydia M. Pillsburv,
aged J3 year-.
In .smith Thomaston, Dec, Hth, David Everett,
aged 8S years.
In Tiioim.stott. Ii**.’. 29th. U'. Almira, wife of
Capt. Petei N’esper. aged silnHiif
ln Moccasin Creek. Cal., i*•*«• ■i. of disease of
the heart. Henry A., eldest ’ i of the Jut** Wm.
Sprague <f tl i? cite, aged :
j - and 7 months.
Mr-. Nancy Young.
V*ars and 3* months.

A r r iv e d .

A. t H Y D E ’S.

Ar 15th, schs Monfcecello, Ivenniston, do; W II
Thorndike, Cushman. Boston: 2f»th, 1*7 Arent arius.
Li-rd. Yinallur eii; 27th, Bel.** Brown, Nash, do; C
L llix, Mix, Camden; Gra.ul ]-!and, Miller, N V;
b:t:<ji:*‘ H;N Carlton, li t:kn* .*-. « am leu for Savaun 111; .9 h, \li.om:ix, Mdle . Por.s’u m;!i; U S Rev
Cutter J i ’ Dobbin, Abby, ('a-ti: •; 30th, sells {Billow,
Can be found at the Office of T. L. l .stabrook. ready Wallace, Boston; Calis:a. Babb, do; G M Bruincrd,
Crockett, do.
to attend calls.
for this advertisement.
Rockland, Nov. 27,1872.
51

N O T IC K .

Found! Found!

Dr. j . H. Estabrook, Sen.,

b ailed .

H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
i>.*votes hi? attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI
CI 7sh and SURGERY.
Residence aud Office, Lcvensaler Block, Main
CIHAS, HENRY EVANS,

V"

D

E N

T I S T ,

O n ice in W 11.- on & W h ite ’s B lock ,
Nearly over L. M. Robbins' Drug Store,
H O C K . I j A.IV I>.

S . ‘ 1 , Cvodult,

CD

T e a c h e r o f P ia n o , O rg a n
H arm o n y .

TERMS,

:

:

Violi n an d

$12.00 PER QUARTER

P / .O . A d d r e s s , B o x 5 6 .

33

C h i l d r e n o T leii lo o k 8 'a ie a n d
s ic k
•will des’rov worms without injury to the child, being
perfectly N't HITE, and free from all coloring or other
i vjurious ingredituits usually used in worm preparati ons.
CURTIS L BROWN, Proprietors.
215 Fulton Street, New York.
f 'id by all DrrugyUt8and Chemists and (halers in
Med. dues al Tu knty-11VK Cl*:nts ABox. L&Bly32-

P O R T L A N D & rStCtvS,

Sid 2.1th, fichs II G Bird, lilackingfon, Vinalliaven; KN< COUN I Y—In Court ot Probate, held at Rock
2Gth, |Exeei. Po und, Boston; :;uui. i: Arculnrius, land. on the third Tuesday of December 1873.
Lord, N Y; Moutecello, Ivenniston, do; Florida, A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
Thompson, Boston.
J \ tin* last will and testam* nt of JOSEPH TOLMAN, Jap* of Camden, in said County, deceased, hav
ing been presented for probate: and also a petition
D ISA S T E R S.
praying that Letters of Administration with the will
A survey wa - held a: Savaunah, Dec :id,
n‘.ip annexed, be granted to Beder Fales of Thomaston,
Martha Cobb,
the Savannah dry on said estate:
dock. Upon examination it
found that part of Oudkkkd, 'Tl;at notice he given to all persons in
the shoe wins started and ground off, cut water oil, terested,
publishing a copy ol this order iu the
rudder braces started and strained, Rocklandby
(Jazetle, printed in Rockland, in said Coun
beams iu luivrr Jiold and bet we decks and slunch- ty,
three weeks successively, that they may attend at
tons, Sc, starfec. Jlie seams on the outside and on Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, in said
deck w*.*re also found to be opened. Til*- board rec aCounty,
the third Tuesday of .January next,
ommended that the vessel be repaired and put in a and chowon
cause, if any they have, why tin* said in
a seaworthy condition.
strument should not be proved, approved mid allowed
as the last will aud testament of the deceased.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Sid 13d, sch Frank Jameson, for
Port Spain.
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, barque Emma CLitch KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
field, ilaydeu. Buenos Ayres.
MARYS, GA—In port- 22d, S 0 Packard, Pack land, on the third Tuesday of December, IS~3.
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to he
ard.
NEW YORK—Passed through Hell Gate 27tli, A the last will and testament of OLIVE S. SMITH,
late of Union, in said County, deceased, having been
sell Mary Brewer. Saunders. N Y for Rockland.
PORTLAND—Ar23th, scii Excel, Hatch, Rock prr dented for probate:
Oudkkkd. That notice thereof lie given to all per
sons interested therein, by publishing a copy of this
Blinc, Port Townsend.
order three weeks successively •n the Rockland Ga
zelle. a newspaper printed at Rockland, in said Coun
ty, prior to the third Tuesday of January A. I).
F O R E IG N .
1874, that they inay appear at a Probate Court, then
Chi at Cardiff 13th. William Wilson, for Rosario.
to be holden at Rockland, within and for said Count),
Plymouth, Dec* 15th—The Venus, O’Brien, front on
the third Tuesday of January next, and show
New York for Antwerp, put in here with bow-dam* cuuse,
they have, why tin* paid instrument
need, having been in ^collision at midnight with an sqouldifnotany
be proved, approved and allowed as the
unknown fell.
last will and testament of the deceased.
3w4
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
SPO K EN .
A True Copy—Attest:—T. P. P ierce, Register.
Di c ... no hit &c, ship Frank Flint, from Calcutta
for New York, 103 days out.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of December 1873.
XTANCY SPEAR, widow of JOB SI EAR. late of.
iA Warren, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented her application for allowance out of the per
sonal estate of said deceased:
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
o riUIF Annual Stated Convocation of this weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
A
J Chapter will beheld next THURSDAY iu Rockland,
in said Countv, that all persons inter
wmiii.g, Jan. 1, at 7 o’clock, for the election
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
' Y \ of officers for the ensuing yeur, and for the ested
Rockland, on tip* third Tuesday of January next,
transaction of oilier important business.
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
A lull attendance is requested.jj
ol suid petition should not be granted.
Ter Order.
3wl
E. JT. WOOD, Judge.
C. U. MALLARD, Sec.
A true copy—Attest: T. P. Pierce, Register.
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1873.
Iw4

COUMILORS AT LAW, Annual Meeting.KingSolomon's
N o . 6', K i m b a l l B l o c k ,

R O C K L A N i> «
D. N. Mobtlaxd.

:

:

M A IN E

Gordon M. Hicks.
6m’c9

Masonic Mitaal EsM Aswiaia
O F ROCK LAN D.

Xtn the purpose of.idinu, at the deceaM of mem

I

Chapter R. A. Masons,

Rockland Steam Mill Co.

her,, Uicir widow, orphan,, or other jieln. An
oconomiral .Mutual Life Iiirurauee .-oclety. Anv MEETING of the Stockholders of the Rockland*
brother of correct huh its and in good health, eligible A Steam Mill Company will be held at their Office,
without regard to n-sid-nce. Admlssiun for tho»e Farnsworth’- Bnildiug, Main
*• ' Street,
• * Rockland,
•* *' * -...
under fifty years of age $4,1 hose m or hlty
addi MONDAY, January 12th. A. D. 1874, at ten o’clock
tional for each year in o x . o t fifty. Assessments in the fore
for the following purposes, viz:—
cf $ 1.10on the death of any member of . ,,e Assoeiu- To choose a ard of Directors, aud so transact any
tiou. iit the death of a member, his heirs j^ceive $i other business that w ly legally come before the
from every memherof the Association. AppIk’*4 ,00/
Sec’y.
with fee of membership may be sent to the SecretiT’r*• Rockland, Dec 30, 1S73. JOHN S. CASE, 2w4
If not received, money will be returned.
Committer, on AppH•alioiu>.—C. F. Kittredge, R
Fred Crie.VVai. H . Titcomb.
G. NV. BERRY. President.
S amukl Bryant Treasurer. m jJE Annual Meeting of the Stoc^,l0^ cra of t,,e
45
E dwin Sprague, Secretary.
1 Rocklanu Bra®** and Iron Foundry, w.V.' b^,!T.ld
at the office of t'.1*1*Cobb Lime Company, on •
DAY, January iSt.*1*
“f • o’clock, p. m for Ums
purpose of electing officers tor »he ensuing >ear, and
transacting such other i.‘Usine83 as may legally come
before
them.
Licensed A.ucticueer,
K. C. RANKIN, Secretary.
K W K I .A M ), M A IN E .
32
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1874.
iw4

HO T iG E .

A . YOUNG,

Best, Choicest and
Latest Styles

from B. ston and New York Markets, in all the va.’i*-t ips hi d shades ever offered to tm* Ladies of Rock*ml and its vicinity, selected regardless of cost, to
rcMiiplish my object to have a first-class Ha IR
•DD-.. and if the qu .-tion is asked how can
I'D RAY sell CHEAPER than any other dealer, <
Die question i
ily answered. It’ Is because ...
i*;js made it bis <]
I'.v for TWENTY-FIVE
i P.ARS to know how purchase; and knowing that

First-Ciass Goods Cheap, and
art! V *!|,Cl1

1 S T :

35 cts.

G

W

IG S ,

(Thirty Pays, without regard
to Cost,
Having Largely Increased our Slock of Watches, Jewelry and
Pijtes.i
AT
Plated Ware for the Holiday Trade, We invite the
L O W P R IC E S ,
Especial Attention of Purchasers.

STORE

. VD.II.;
i Lytt.m.
Dr. W. B. ( a .
King-ley, Erckmuiiu-Chut- !
riiin, Ivan Tm Tm-nilf, Matthew Arnold, W. E. 11. I
Lccky, Miss ! : i- :.i i .iv .Mi— Mulocli, Prof* Richard [
Macqnoid, Jean Ingolow \
A Proctor, K . u l i e
Geo. MacDoiin' 1, Fiou and Gladstoue, ure some of
1in- eininen;
ly represeuted in the pages, I

th e above G oods w ill be so ld .
l.ndi»*s a re respe ctfully in v ite d to call a n d ex-

Where you can find uli

Qualities and Sizes.

LitteH’s JLivius; lire. A L L
A weekly in izine of sixty-four pages, Tin; Liv
ing A«i y
more than T il KECK AM ) a
(,»TAKf *-•' liOL’SA \D(J luble-coluum octavo
pegesof rertdin matter yearly, tbriuing four large
volumes. It ] : t*nts in an inexpensive lurm, consid
ering ^t- gr* . i • lount of matter, wiiii freshness, ow
ing to its w* i !i. issue, and with n s tisfuctory com
pleteness an* in ed by no other publication, the be.-t
Essays, Rev,. a Criticisms. 'Tali Poetry, scientific,
Biograghica-., Historical and P.-litical Information,
from the cutir* ! ody of Foreign Periodical Litera
ture.
A V E W 1-4331 I I F 8
Was begun J an 1, 1873, with entirely new Tales, al
ready embracing -Serial and Short Stories by dis
tinguished ‘VgliHH, FiTiir-i. (*<‘*-itiiiii ntid
KU!**»:-»ii ii m ‘ioi’k ; viz.: Lord Lvtton. (Itulwerj,
ErcknniBU-: Im. rinn, Ivan Turgm niefi', Mi-s TIihcJaeray, Airs. t »li|,'.ant, Fritz Ken er, Air-. Parr (author
ol “Dorothy F x ”), Julia iCaviinagh, &c.
D u rin g the com in;r ycai , as heretofore, the
choicest serial and siiori stories by the b n u iiu g
ven, together with an
« . » o th er pin iflil.
Id. of the lies* literary and scien
tific matter of <iie day. 1rum the pens of tin* abovenamed ami other foremost Essayists. Scientists,
Critics. Discoverers and Editors, representing every
department of Knowledge and progress.
Th<* iirspot lance o f llie M V ING
to
every American reader, as the only complete as
well as Ires 11compila.ion of a generally iuucces-ibh*
Init indispensable current literature,—indispensable
because ii embraces the productions of T H E
A It LEST L : V i NG \V tt I f Eli s In all branches
of Literatur**, Si’ienc**. Art aud Politics,—is sufficeiitly indicated by the following
01*1 N 10 NS.
•‘Reproduce : the best thoughts of the host minds of
the civilized w->r!d. upon all topics of living inter
est.’*'—I, liiin<3<*lf*iisa inquiiei*.
“ In no other single publication c

X J n io ii B lo c * lt, I M a in S i t r e e t .

vi

FOR ONE OF THOSE

R .E A I 3 \

It is no trotble.lor us to show our goods and persous looking Lor article
our line for
"0

*0
,J T X #

51

Boston Daily Advertiser
F o r 187-±.

Wc have -olid anti Plated Opera, Leonttuc, Vest ana Use It Chains.
Lockets, Seals and Charms of every description.

PRO SPECTU S:

l-’inc liiold Ring's, Set In lisata;<RMls.

confidence to the past for indications of its general
character and policy, its purpose will be, nowas here
tofore, to meet the new demands that may be made
upon it, and to give an accurate aud faithtul transcript
IN S E TS, we have an endless variety, from 81 to S'jO.
**f the times. A large and grat ifyiug increase of eir
dilation
during the current year, iu spite of the uuIN I'E A T E D SE T S , we Slave all the NEW STYLES in the market.
usual depression in many branches of business, uud
addition of new uud hnp. ovtd presses aud ma
<>r P E A T E II ”4 A IcEl. we make a spucinlitv of all the flrst-clas.s manufactures, the
chinery, enable us to give tin* latest Intelligence pos
WA l'EK SE l’S. CARD, CAKE and FRUI t RASKETS.
able iu the most attractive form, and to answer in all
espects the requirements of v LKzVm.si; muumxu
new spaper. To this end every edition will con

P la in a n d E n g r a v e d B a n d R in g s o f E v e ry D e s c r ip ti o n .

| Both Solid and i’lateil in new and artistic designs. Iu iact, infinite for anything
usually soiieht in a First-Class Jewelry Establishment, and you will Bud it at

China Tea Sets,

,

Blood &Hix’s, Union Block, Main Street, Rockland.

Chamber Sets,
Toilet Sets,
Smokers’ Sets,

St. Peter’s Day School
DRESSING GASES,

F O R

Young Children i

and the greatest variety of

charge of MISS A. J. COLSON,
I Nwinter
term of ten weeks, on

P E EDI M E R Y
ever in Rockland, at

Vases, Toys, Mugs,

M

E

R

R

I L

L

2

S . <

Toy Tea Sets,
Crumb Pans aud Brushes.

will begin it

M o n d a y , J a n u a r y 5 th , 1874,

This school is thorough anil high-toned in its
character, and aims to meet the wishes of those
who lVel the Importance ot a careful,gentle, person
al. individual training lor little children.
Application for aduiissiou should be made to MISS
COLSON, at the school-room on Park street, or at
Ithe residence of Mr. Thomas Colson, near Atlantic
, Wharf.
Rockland, Dec. (i, 1873.
4wl

itpaid, on re ceipt of $s; i

WE OFFER FOR THE

n t EXTRA OTTERS TOR 1S74.
to tho.* wishing to begin with the NEW SERIF:.,
the numbe s of 1873 and 1871 (lot numbers), will be
sent for $13: - to those preferring, the publishers

Holiday Trade

Exhibition aud for

m a k e th e follow inj

(Sifts Siisumiesahle, aud

ClubPrices forthebest Homeanil Foreignliterature.

Ths ‘arses* end best
Selected Stock of

[•* Possessed of Tiie L iv in g ; Ace and on e o f our
vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find
himself in command of the whole situation.”!—Phil

adelphia Bulletin,

F >r $10, **'iv om* • f the American $t Monthlies •r
Harper’s Weekly or Bazar,or AppI,tin’s J- uma ,
w e«iy) sent with Till*: Livixc A<;i. for a ve.-.r; or,
f> $9. Tin; Livixc Acic and ^i iubner’s St.
N c’lolas: or. for $8.50, ’J he l.iving age ami Our
Yeung Folks.
Addre'S
I.I n b.L & GAY, Boston.

N O TICE.
lautic .Siiip. Mhart and Lime Mat.uiac:uring
Company of Rockland, will be held at the office of
Sanlbrd’s Iml* pendent Line of steamers in tlii- city,
o n ll LSDA \ , tlie twenty-seventh dav of Junuarv,
1874. at 9 O’clo. k A. M., for the the choice of officers,
and the transaction of such other business as may
legally come before the*
l’i Order.
W. BERRY, Secretary. buildings.
The only chimuey that will work satisfactory when
Rockland, Dec. 25,1873.
surrounded by high buildings.
4
£o“ N.B. Send inside measurement of the top of
chimney

Cobb Lime Company-

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE.

or for other use*, are most cordially invited to inspect our N ew S ty le s o f G oods
in every department of trade.

GOLD Aft=D SILV IR W TTC H ES .

ur eclectic publications.’’—The
tit. *
*• And the cl: mpest. A monthly that comes every
week.”—Tin- A<!vauee. Chicago.
*• The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the line.-t poetry ol the English language, are here
gathered togetd t .”—I lIisioi.H Stuie Journal*
“ With it all alone a reader may fairly keep up with
all that is important in the literarure, history. poli
tics, and science of the dav.”—The M ethodist.
Please call and see our goods, t
New Yorli.
‘•In view ,f all the compeditors in the field, I show them.
should certainly choose ‘The Living Age.' "—Rev.
H enry W a rd Beecher.
*• The best periodical in America.”—Rev. Dr.
C’tiylcr.
“ Has no equal in any country.”—P h iln Preaa.
11Indispensable to everyone who desires a thorough

Lime Hock National Bank.

BIOFRAY’S HAIR EMPORIUM,
Wilson & White Block,

^ X

,

e have all the popular American aud iurei. n makes at pi ices to suit the times.

Ba|.„,lills t0

the Times,

Wo will sell n superior Toned and Finished PIANO
FORTE, (price $475,) for $325, including Stool and
^ Covers.
An excellent MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN, two
'Sets Reeds, $125, 5 Stops, $130, Ac.
GEO. WOOD’S ORGAN, six stops, '[Projecting
r before offered in KNOX COUNTY, consistinj Board. $135.
M E LO D E O N S , S65 and S 7 0 .

Embroidered Broadcloth Covers, $9, $11, $14.

S to o l a n d M u s ic R a c k s .

*om os,

Frames,
F a n c y G o o d s , ToiletBrackets,
Sets,-Vases, Games, Baskets, Desks, Porte-

CALL AND SEE THEM. AND NOVELTIES,

Switches at Giofray’s.

'

E Y

1in tact, a complete assortment in
i‘*h may be seen at my Private Rc
i the front of the Store, where for

AND

Jc P. Wise & Son,,

Fishermen’s Goods,

M AN I LLA'Lobster Line and Twine.
of the stockholders of the Cobb COTTON Net and Heading Twines.
A MEETING
Lime Company will be held at the office of said
company.,on TUESDAY, January sixth, at two FISH LI NES, Leads, Hooks, Bbls. and Salt.
o clock P. M., lor the purpose of electing a board of OILChOTllES't Paints and Oils, Copper Paints,
directors for the ensuing year, and for the transac Ac., Sec.
Lodge to be holden on the first tion ol any other business that may legally come be
Wholesale and Retail, by
<*KAu....
■"! iu JANL'AISY. 1871, lor fore t>uhl meeting.
H . H . C B IE & CO.
Wednesday even..
'* ,nHt«*i,doi'(hestated
II. W. WIGHT, Secretary.
t he choice of Officers, ate,. *
at
flOCUujid. Duo. 24.1673,
Rockland, March 27
14
Communication iu October 1873.

JJnnual Communication

R

in all Shades and Prices. Heal’and tmilatiou Hair
V\ ork, such as

Silk B r a id s a n d C h ig n o n s ,
L in e n B r a id s a n d C h ig n o n s ,

riMIE Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
1 Lime Rock National Bank will be held at their
Banking Room, iu the city of Rockland, on TUES All Chimney Tops guaranteed to give entire satis
DAY, January 13th. W74. at 2 o’clock P. M.J tor the faction, and if they should fall after a trial of 30 days,
choice of a board of Directors for the ensuing year, we will cheerfully refund the money.
such other business ns
__BLAKE, Guardian of ANNIE B. WILEY and ami for the transaction of
them.
Manufactured and for sale by
LEWIS o. UTLEY, of Sr. George, in said County, may legally come beforePer
Order.
minors, having presented his first account of said
G. W. BERRY, Cashier.
Blake’s guardianship of said wards for allowance:
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1S73.
4w4
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Sole Agent for Rockland aud vicinity.
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, tiiat all persons inter
ested mav attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ot January next,
=* --y they have, why the said ac-

A

friezes, beautiful patterns in all shade,. Satural
l ulls, French Human hair Welts, aud Indies' and
Gents’

H E A D Q U A B TE K S FOJ f

ink of your Husbands, Brothers, Lovers, &c., and
h to

iMeerschaum

lK' f0Un<i the following choice,

H eal H air S w it c h e s , io n g a n d s h o r t
S t e m s , from SI.O O to S 2 5 .0 0 , H u
m a n H air C h ig n o n s , B ra id s.
W ater F a ll C u r ls , C l u s 
te r C u r ls , S id e
C u r ls ,

ANDGETYOUR

D RUG

Warrant Them,

E n tered according to A ct of Congress, in tho year 1871, by CRAVE .%CO..
Ofiice of the L ib ra rian of Congress, at W ashiugtor..

POPE VOSE, DIRECTOR;

J. P. W ISE &

M.ry 11. Mu.

ft fine assortment of human hair,
In Bur,get Dec. 2 l. bv Rev. Geo. W.
Chari* - i. Ii vl-. Em, <1this city, ami Miss E:
£*hst door south ufO. B. Fales’store,opj
ot > eorg«* C: by. Esq , ol Bangor,
Hotel.
MRS. S.T. .*
5pa g iT.? * daughter
111 West (
n, L»ec. 25lh, by li. 11. Ch*v
Rockland. Nov. 21,1873.
ie J
Esq., Mr. Tinge 11. Pujsou and Mite? Liz2
i .: I iu'iii
I), c. 2
1th, by R**.. C. Stum

Clothing at Panic Prices

II. M. Ur
Jos. Gre. nl,ulgh,
1. W. Smith.
Blacking! on.
J. S. Willoughby,
Samuel Tibbetts.
J. Hatch,
Thompson,
Oliver Gay,
llcnry sleeper,
C. H. Kemii.iton,
F Case,
Clias. Ingraham,
Wilson,
Israel Snow,
I. I • L* liar.
M. Perry,
Hatch.
G. W. Ricker,
Jus. Buckliu,
Warren.
Achorn,
Camden.
Wc
Bangor.
Bondell,
Thomaston
'• C'hus. linowllou,
Deer island,
We Warrant these Ranges to • perfect satisfac*
tiou. Sim:: Id any one not prove
factory,
will
cheerfully take them back and refund the

N 8 Kimball Block, Rockland.

Clarence A.
Rocklaud.

4 GREEABLY to usual practice at this season, I
iTL venture to enumerate a few of my selections of

Gents’ Neck Wear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves&c &c.,

The entire peeunla responsibility of this course is
assumed i*y tii iii m er, but a i yurt of the proceeds
-FOR THEwill b ■appropriated •r pei son I profit or advantage,
In con.'i<*e:.i!i,ii ■ ss,lining nil the risk and r«d tin* in-, proceeds of the course
1
by tin* in imigement, for the
it anv )\s\ l lie i.’*-er <
dist Sunday-School, in aid of
furnishing d.- i.i'.-ia v or Suiuiii. -clionl room in the
new chuieii. when built. I iie remaining hall*of tin*
net proceeds will be divided amongst the Othk
i proportion to the Our Stock of Fall and Winter (Nothing MUST b
number of eur.-c tickets ptiri'lc.'ed by the friends ol closed out iu the shove stated time, so that thos
who are searching tor
each. Eucl strip.d tickets will have a B.U.I.OTCHI'
detached by the purchaser
attach* d, u
and «h]io:filed in favor of any Sunday-school pre
ferred, in ii properly labeled compartment ol a sealed
ballot box. At Mieclose.il Mie course, the Superin
tendents of tin* mveral Schools will be invited to be
present, when the receipts and expenditures of the
course will he audited, and tin* ballot box will be
opened and .-ni -ii ale the n« t proceeds of the course
distributed among :n<* >a:id:iv -school' (excluding the
Universalis:\ in Mr - proportion indicated by the
ballots. Duly purch.iMT.s ol -r.se tickets will have
a vote iu the distribution of proceeds.
G o u r s o T ' C i i e t S j '•* reserved seat J S I . 5 0 .
S in g le E v e n in g T ic k e t s ,

and

the be t lemedy in tin* world for the following
mplaiut, viz.: cramp* in the Limbs and .Stomach,
tin in the M- eiacli. Bowels, or side, KhcunmtLiu in
I it.**form- Biliou- ‘ •dir Neuralgia. Cholera.Dysenti rv,Colds, Fresh Wuinpis. Burns, >ore Throat .spinal
Complaints, .>prai:is aud Bruises, Chills and Fever.
Fur Internal and External use.
Its operation is mu only to relieve the patient, hut
entirely removes t In*cans.- of the complaint. It pene
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.
T h e H o u s e h o ld P a n a c e a i s P u r e l y
\ .-getabie and All Healing,
l’reparcd be
CURTIS & BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street. New York.
For sale by all druggists
B&Ll2y3

Wilson & White’s Block.

The sale ol Conra* Ticket- will begin at the IfALL,
on Friday, Jan. mil, 1874. at 9 o’, lock A. M., and con
tinue till 1 P. M. Alter the lull, tickets will be for
sale at the bookstore ol E. R. Spear & Co.

T h e fcSou-vSsolii I'iiiia c e n ,

HO SE,

5 \ FESS E N D E N ,

$12.00, 813.50, $15.50 $2
0.00
16.00, 18,00, 2
0.00, $25.00

Haines & Beipee.

hem. s o l d b y P r i n t e r s a n d S t a t i o n 

:\I A It R I A G E S .
W IG < - I N

Hair Emporium,

$0.00, $7.00, $ 9.00, $10.00
8.00, 9.00, 12.50, 14.00
OVERCOATS for
Former Prices,

s bj.cr :

e rs everyw here.

S '.'iiiiilv

W ORK

ol Boston,
Subject: “ Fiction am! its E m inent Au-

Friday Evi.mnc, Fkil 27,

A g e n t.
~in4

GIOFRAY’S

of the N. Y. Independent.
Subject J “ kooil Gold.”

IjI L L I A N 3. ED G A R T O N ,
pient women on th

, Capital-over Tweu-

, T h o m a s to n .

R E V . W A S H IN G T O N G L A D D E N ,

Having fitted up the store at the IJUOOIv, nearly op
Friday Evening, J an. 30,
posite F irwell fk Ames Hall, recently occupied as u
HON. J. P . PU TN A M ,
Trunk Factory, would inform the citizens of Rock
land and vioinitv thai he intends to keep constantly
REEFERS for $6-00, $ 8.00, $10.00, $11.50 $15.00
Judge of the Superior Court of Mass.
on hand ev ery th in g in h is line of b u s i Subject : •M’li** M iracle PI iijh of llieM iil- Former Prices
ThouMnntU Suifer i niligCNlioii,
7,50, 10.00, 12.50, 14.00 18.00
3ostivkn!:ss, Piles, Headache, and don’t know n e s s and at the,
iow much they loose by passing l>r. llARRlSOX’s
B O T T O M P R IC K S .
P kkista'.tic Lozknokus. Finding the papers full
R K P A I H I N O done in a workmanlike manWKDNKSDAY Evening, F eb. 4,
. they take no notice of any, and thus lose
the heuelit of a good thing. We are selling them im
C A L L A N D S A V E M O N E Y . M aj. G en. JU D S O N K IL P A T R IC K ,
mensely. lor they are whit everybody needs, and
The Brilliant Solider-Urator.
4
thev will do wit.* we promise. 1'lie most peri ect, Rockland, Jan. 1, 1874.
Subject: ‘*Siieriiuii»*H Miirci* to the Sea."
agreeable and elfective cure for every form of indi
AT REDUCED PRICES!
gestion, and the only cure lor the Bills, either
bleeding or otherwise. Trial box3(J cts. Large box
i*vi nin ;, I t . 20,
60eta., mailed free for this hist price.
M A J. G E N . N . P . B A N K S,
DR. KARRI -OX’S ICELAND ILVLSAM,
it splendid cun* for colons, ii<iaj:si:m :.ss and all
of Massachusetts.
*
riiiMAT and i.r.\«s (complaints. l*or sale hv h. S.
Subject : •* W ill ii E ndure i"
li AIt IfISOX’ & CO., Proprietors. No. 1, Trentonf
Temple, Boston, and by alt Druggists.; ,
4w3
. Also u Large

N O T IC E S

I ix s u r a n o e

For Ladles aud tientemcn, at

3w2

N A TIVE W 3N ES.

William R. Keith,
FI HE W i t .91ARISE

FARWELL & AMES HALL,

F riday Evening, J an. 23,

C IB U t.

Rockland, Dec. 17, 1873.

OPENING!

on the dates and by the speakers named below, form
ing an attractive combination of eminent talent:
Friday Evening, J ax. 10,

M il. JA M E S T. F IE L D S ,
ent opportunity of i
We
questing s
•ttle their accounts before the first day ol January
next.

C a s t o i ’Ia is more than a substitute of Cas
tor Oil. it i> the only safe article in existence
vbi<-b is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
tin- b>i a is. cun* wiiid-coiie and produce uaurai
Attention is called lo the following choice Native
sleep. 1? eoniaius neither minerals, morphine Tines, which are warranted to have been produced
or alcohol, uud is pleasant to take. Children entirely from the Berried and which are thoroughly
need not erv and mothei s may rest.
1\ 47 fermented, and perfectly pure.
E l d c r b e i T y , f o r G e n e r a l I J e l> ilty .
i t i a e k b e i 't 'y , t o r S u m m e r C o m 1***1 i» Ham . ran . rough skin, pimples, ring
salt-rlieum and oilier cutaneous alter! ions p l u i u t s .
and the sl::u made soft and smooth, by
s m d C u m i n t , l’o r
he JtMlM.l:
soap, ma.ir by Caswli.l,
La n d S a c r a m e n t a l u « o
:i <K. i
York, lie certain to get tlieJuC . M . T IB B E T T S .
r Soap. a< there are many imitations mudi
Rockland,
Feb.
1
,
3870.
8tf
ivitli counuon tar that :
4wJ

S P E C IA L

B L O O D & H I X ’S
HOLIDAY PRIZE REBUS.

,For thenext Thirty Days, at

C H E A P JO H N .

M A W E

T H

The brightest of the Y e a r!!

K n o c k D o im i P r ices

Your Obedient Servant,

o ijis a N rs ,

GRAND

-AT—

M A R K E D DOWM
tls, consisting of tine

The Holidays are Com ing!

Uionnaies, Brushes, Albums, Books, Mechanior.l Toys, Dolls, Knick-Knacks, &.c.

W

of all descriptions, which will be sold at

P A N IC

j

Diaries for 1874.

B IC E S .

I will close out my stock of

TOYS and GAMES at Cost.

F. E. GILLCHREST,
No. 2, Levensaler's Block,
THOMASTON, MAINE.

3w2

No. 3, Atlantic Block.

HE

L A T E S T AN D M OST V A L U A B L E

1N TE LLIG E .N 'C 'iC fr o m n il p a r t s o f th e

SPECIAL DESPATCHES AND COK.RESPUN D EN C E from nil poiulw oi'«.peeinI
intereM , a t home and abroad.
ill.
A COM PLETE RESUME OF LOCAL
EVENTS, im-iitdj|,<; reportH of public
^atlicritik's, the legislature and the
courts, ftocietieM devoted to tra d e , lite 
ra tu re , philuiilhrophy nail religion.
IV.
MUSICAL. DRAMATIC WIT nnd L IT 
ERARY C R ITIC ISM .
V.
ED ITO RIAL DISCUSSIONS o f xubjecla
of general iutqrext and im portance,
com prising I he judgm ent ofcxpcrtx aud
the n-MuIts o f ;• d u a l experience, as fa r
su* pnxxible, and tre a te d in a ll caxex w ith
sin houent purpose to a rriv e a t the
tru th .
VI.
M ARKET REPORTS, PRICES CUR
RENT. STOCK QUOTATIONS, F I
NANCIAL, COMM ERCIAL AND MAR LYE 1NTELL1G ENCE—depnrtmeutM
iu which the Daily A dvertiser ha** long
been unrivalled, and intendi to con
tinue NO.
VII.
MISCELL i N EOUS A N I) N EW S SELEC
TIONS, gathered from si very larg e lint
ot exchsiugCN and the bc*t strstilable
Mourccs.
|
To these regular and routine departments, special
features will be added from time to time, as events
muv cult for them; and no pains or labor will be
spared to make the Daily Ahvektiskk as welcome
and interesting to family and social circles as it is in
dispensable to the business community. In political
matters, as l'ar as parties are now divided on natiouul
questions, tlie Dairy Advertiser is warmly and
consistently Republican; but recognizesuj party ob
ligation to defend or apologize for public men and
measures sim ly because they bear that name. The
republican party has great vitality, and a capacity lor
u>tfulness n*,t yet -eriously impaired. But in the
course of a long succession of triumphs it has become
tolerant ol convenient abuses which ought to be swept
away. The party itself stands in need of wholesome
and independent criticism: ami we hold it to be the
business ofjournals identified with its history, and iu
full sympathy with its general policy, to administer
it without malice, and at the same time without fear.
To its literary department the Daily Advertiser
will give a wider scope than ever before, keeping not
merely a record of new books with which our pub
lishing houses are now ovcrllowiue, but also a record
of the current events of literary or sciehtitic interest
at home aud abroad, including letters from the most
approved writers, extracts from new books, reports
of the investigations of scholars, and intelligent and
honest criticism of books as they appear. In the
closely related department of musical and dramatic
criticism, the Daily advertiser will continue to
have the benefit of accomplished writers uud critics
wholly in sympathy with the public desire and the
public need ot the best the modern concert-room and
stage aflord. With regard to the general interests of
the community,—we aim to keep Iu mind and to ad
vocate whatever tends to promote its welfare—tem
perance, good morals, sound principles, wise legisla
tion,—and above uli a healthy hatred of shams, al
ways on the watch for places of iutluence and repute
to which they ure not entitled by ability, character or
by public or private services.
TERM S:

The subscription price of the Daily Advertiser
is $12 per annum. To clubs of five and under twen
ty, to one address, the price is $9 50 per copy. To
clubs ot twenty and upwards, the price is $9 per
cony.
The subscription price of the Semi-Weeki-y Ad 
R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E , vertiser is $4 per yeur, and Is made up with special
reference to the wants of our morn distant subscribj KALL0C1I &;\YIHTE, Proprietors.
The subscription price of the Weekly Adver
TT Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected w ith tiser is $2 per year. To dub* of 10 and upwards the
price i9 $ l 50 per copy.
{i:e House.
0. A. Kalloch,

Thorndike Hotel,

|

:jo

_________

J. C. Wh it e .

j 1 1 L A N iL S , T o w n |O r d o r s a n d A u d i t o r s H e
|
p d x ta p rin lo i a t sh o rt notice

bo sto n

D a il y

a d v e r t is e r

E. F. WATEBS. Trrasura-.
2 8 C .N r t u r . . l , B a u a i .

Miscellaneous.

LOW PRICES IS THE «.a»t3 1if THE DAY !
you want a nice Picture Frame don’t send
W HEN
your order to Boston, but come with your Pic

Wentworth's Key-ring mid Check combined.
German Silver sample 15. Circulars free. Stafford
Manufacturing Co., 06 Fulton St., K. Y.
4wl

SOMETHINGNEW!

0B|

tures to Camden uud
S e le c t J u s t t h e F r a m i n g Y o u L ik e ,
taken the large and elegunt s
then >ou know what you are getting. I keep Irom
the smallest to Fiv.-and Six Inch Frames with the
velvet paune1and llock paper. I have both

Brings you free by mail the very best

Out of Busin ess!

Itut not out of Courage or Energy ! All ouch
should write us at once for a Good chance to
make large Wages this Winter. Send /or our

No Person <‘im Like these H itters

200
and.ORGANS
New nlPIANOS
ml-11

McDo n a l d ,

■it8

J. W . E S T E S .

MUTUAL

E . B A R R E T T 'S C H E A P

SOMETHINGNEW! Life Insurance

STORE.

G. V. R. BOYNTOK’S
Coffin Warehouse,
South Door, Tighe’s Block,

IDIRTY G O O D S

Assets more than $60,000,000,

Will supply at very short notice

AND MAKE T H E MOST OF TH E

ALL

CA SH !

E P H R A IM B A R R E T T ,
No. 1i, Berry Block.

Manulucturers ot and Dealers iu

Remarkable SuccesssTi^r'i
uud another $-!$<) in S days selling
Ocean’s Storyi Ahventukes uion,

NEATS J*GOT OIL,
amt
the WONDKhS HENEATII the GREAT OCEANS. More A M ) P U R L G R O U N D H O N E ,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
AgrutM W a iiit-il for this and the histoiy of
LIVINGSTON K >
8 YEARS IN AFKICA. 1)22
Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
Also our Mpli-mlid new Bible, just ready. Ad
B R I C K
dress. HUBBARD BR08., Pub’s, 5.3 Washington
St,, Boston.
4wi
Constantly on hand ut the Brick Yard, on Rankin St

SAMUEL T* MUGRIDGE,
COTTON

F O R 1873,

CASKETS AND COFFINS

C H E A P J0 E 3h

Iff

!N U TA TIO N R O S E W O O D ,

W o r t Ii
«

RficLoon, Artist,

IN R O S E W O O D ,

TO DISTRIBUTE

8 1 .0 0 0

p.

Black an d W hite Broadcloth

ROBES, HABITS & SHROUDS,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
At the Old Stand of the Fortu
A lull Hoe of Undertaker*. Goods, consisting ot
nate Mediator.
LINING S,

J O

Lius just returned from Hi
selected Stock of

H

N

“0

p
SATINS,

nd i
C e n t s ’ F u r n is h i n g G o o d s , i ia
C a p s , B o o ts a n d S h o e s , T r u n k s ,
V a lis e s , B la n k e ts , & c., A c.
These goods were bought and will he sold at FAN I
ill r elve
PRICES, and each and
MAGNIFICENT CHRISTMAS GIFT, in proportion
to their purchase.
C o m e O ne a n d All, a n d d o n ’t d e la y .
Remember, the time is limited, Christmas is knockiug at the door.
1
Your Obedient Servant,

p*S
SI « -g .S d

PLATES,

ms?

HINGES,
TACKS,

CD

COFFIN RESTS, &c., &c*.

c+

AGENTS FOR

p

Barslow’s Metalic Caskets.

Georges National Bank.

1m
** n

-

2 Q

e*
r

o ^

i

SGD
&

N

K. SHAW & CO.

O

T I C E .

SOMETHING NEW,

i— '

Mercantile

J U

R

U

B

E

c the patronage of the citizens
ciuity, with confidence that it
jval. The programme includes
seven first-class literary lectures, and a s ientitic
course by Rev. E. C. Holies, l'h. D., the brilliancy
uud inter st of whose lectures on the Microscope
have given him a wide reputation. The course was
opened on the 31st of October uml will be continued
by the following eminent talent :—
which they

TH E GREAT REM EDY FO R

CONSUMPTION

W K N D l L L P H IL L I P S , Esq.

office will be Ijec
Ticket • to remainder of the Course $1.00 to all parts of
the Hall. All the sittings in the Hall (1070)arenuin
bered, uud even tickei will entitle the holder to a se
cured seat. Each purchaser of a Course 't icket wil
receiv e a -trip of ticket;., with numbered seat coupon
attar'.it-d. and each ticket will be good only for the
lecture whose number and date it bears. EVENING
Tl«’i<ICTS, 50 cents,-—in no case to be sold till the
P ro c u r in g E r jp io y m e n t for all class afternoon
of the day of t..e lecture. Tickets for sala
at the bookstore of’ E. R. .Spear & Co., where a plan
es o f L abo re rs .
of the Hall may he seen.
S e c u rin g te n e m e n ts a n d T en an ts.
BOARD. OF MANAGERS.
L o a n in g M oney on G old an d S ilv e r O. G. Hall, President.
E. It. Sl’KAii, Vice President.
W a tc h es a n d o th e r P e rs o n a l P r o p  T.
P. P ierce. Recording Secretary.
responding Secretary.
e rty .
s. X. IIA I
Edwin m HAGUE.
D. X. MORTLAND, Associate Managers.
F. J. MlMONTON,
and

B u y in g a n d S ellin g R ea l E s ta te .
F u r n is h in g F am ilies w ith D om estic
H elp .

Life, Accident
Fire Risk

JU S T P UBLI SHED !
Communications by mail promptly answered.

T H E A M E R IC A N

I* A l . l > Ac J A C O B S ,

S
C
H
O
O
LM
U
S
ICR
E
A
D
E
R
,

C o r. M ain & L irn e R o c k S t s ., (up siairs),
ROCKLAKD, MAINE.
62
B o o k I, F o r P rim a ry S c h o o l s ! P r ic e
3 5 c ts ., o r $ 3 .6 0 p e r d o z e n .
H A R D P IY i:
i n iB L i:
The first of an excellent series of GRAND SCHOOL
O n h an d , and Saw ed to D im ensions.
MUSIC BOOKS, by L.O. Emerson and W. S. Tildeu-

Hard Pine IHault. Hard Pint* Flooring,
AND S T E P BO A R D S.

Emerson’s Singing School,

FOK SALE ID STETSON & POPE.
C la r k e ’s D o llar I n s t ’ fo r R e e d O r g a n s
C l a r k e ’s D o llar f n s t a u c t o r fo r P la n o .
C l a r k e ’s D o llar I n s t r u c t o r fo r V iolin.
For beginners uud| amateurs. Full of useful, in
structive, and at the same time brilliant music.

OF

B * 'A T IIU S K E M P ’ *
O ld F o l k s ’ I ,'o u te r ! T u n e s .

JO B P R I N T I N G

Price 1<> cln.t o r $3.00 per dozen hooka
Sung everywhere with great applause from old an
young.
Sold everywhere. Sent post-paid for retail price.

Promptly Executed

.

Curls at Giofray’s.

O L IV E R D IT S O N & CO., B oston.
C. H . D IP S O S ’ & CO., 711 B ’dw a y ,N . Y .

and General

w h ich can be cured b y a
tim ely reso rt to th is stand
ard preparation, as has been
proved b y Ih e hundreds of
testim onials received by the
proprietors. I t is ackno w l
edged by m an y prom inent
p h ysician s to be the most
reliab le preparation ever in 
troduced fo r the re lie f and
cure o f a ll Lung* com plaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned b y the experience
of-over fo rty years. 'W hen
resorted to in season it sel
dom fa ils to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases o f C o ug hs, B ro n c h itis,
C ro u p , W h o o p in g Co ug h,
In flu e n za, A sth m a , Co ld s,
Sore T h ro a t, P a in s or Sore
ness in the C h est and Sid e,
L iv e r C o m plain t, B le e d in g
at the L u n g s , & c. W is ta r ’s
B a lsa m does not d ry up a
C o ug h, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case w ith
most preparations, hut it
loosens and cleanses the
lu n g s, and a lla y s irrita tio n ,
thus rem oving the cause of
the com plaint.
PREPARED BY

Job P rinters

MJ R

NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,

H O C K L A N D ,

IMliE

A L (: 1 Al

TO U
______
... .
I)rt. J. P. Fm.ru.—Belr.? nworc, fr.vp. 1graduated ak tin
r . ; : v f L •Ti’aial AT.audtfuv»)years*cr;*.-: v •,
r trfoctcd U r. F ille r ’s Vegetable Rlu--nsr.^:
i'yrrip, I nnranteo itaainlallii: jcurefr.rNerv, . toy itudlUteomatlodiseasen. Fworn15.this26th Ajri!. 1
F. A. OSBOURN, Nolan; Pvblie, l .
T7
oClcr?7
mca TOroCcrodbyit.nudwfllF-1; ■•'■■myr,. ,, *.
injjus.Kor.ThofcMiirpbrtD.D..FraiiirfenW'lula.Ri- 'Vi.
I wmr.Medla.Pa. R<*v..l.S.Fmhanan.Chn-r-v.! ..
Smith, Pittaford, N.Y. Ki*v..lc*- |!rn-. F: HsPl.-r. .
rhila.,Ac.Afflictedshouldwrite Dr.Fitl* r.Phila.,fer t-.,* 1natury Pamphlet Aguarantcejawtis. $SUR<wurdfiiran i:*curablocase.Nocuronochflrj:e,areaIity.Sol*i bydrur*;;i‘3
.

DEALER IN

B

A

.

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion ot the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 a
bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., X. Y.

y o , . ) D r. S a fe ’s C a ta rrh
/K cuicdy cures by its
Dnilcl, soothing and healing properties, to which
) tlie disease yields, when
\ " >■ ' Remedy is used w a rm
\
and system put iu peririlerbvthc wonderful a ltc ra tiv o
|powcrffDi*.E3lo rccJ9CJo!dcnl»iedSjc-al D iscovery, taken earnestly, to
■correct blood and system, which are alI wavs at fault, also to act specifically upon
Bdiseased glands and lining membrane of J
ino.se and communicating chambers. Ca-|
Itarrh Rcmeilv i houkl be applied w a r m i
I with Dr. P ic rc c ’o N asal D ouche, I
Hthe only instrument with which lluidmed-P
Hicinc can be perfectly applied to all parts I
I of passages and chambersm which ulcers I
■exist and from which discharge proceeds. |
BSo successful lias this treatment proven, ■
|that the proprietor offer:; $500 ISo-1
Aw ard for a case of “Cold in Head" o r |
] Catarrh lie can not cure. Tlie two medi-1
I cineswith instrument $-2, by ulldru
3
r
f
'

Having onr office well 8
upplied| with POWER
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’SJHOT AIR], ENGINE
and fully stocked with MODERN gJOB TYPE, to
which we are constantly‘making additions of the
latest styles, we are prepared|to execute

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and Dispatch, and atj Reasonable

(With Special Reference to Legibility and Rapidity.)

Coinniercial Law,
(Relating to;Negotiable Paper, Contracts, Partner
ships, etc.,)
all of which are especially neccessury lor and adapted
to ComnuTcial purposes.
Tho-e desiring to accomplish more than the course
included iu the above studies muv select any or all of
the following studies, v i z R eading, ’Writing.
Spelling. Grammar and Arithmetic, uudjpursue
tnein as associate studies or seimrutely.
Pupils received abany time when there are vacan
cies. Parents desiring children educated in a useful
and practical manner are invited to examine Into the
merits of this School.
Catalogue post free. Communications should be
addressed 551 Washington m i let, at which place
:
r
maybe had from 'J a. m. until 2i\ m.
Close i
UBDA
II. E. HIBBARD, Principal.
N. B. This school will be removed utter u fei
weeks to its new building, now in process of con
pletion, corner Essex and Washington street—loci
tion previous to the fire.
Ely.35

H m t r o a d s A' r ttc a m lto a fs .

Change of Trips.

women who have, or can make leisure time and wish
to c o n v e r t it in to m o n q v . For circulars ad5rest 8 IA It LA311NA WAIt L. Beekman 8t., N* L

Rockland National Bank.

F<»\ Island and 35Oak
land Ntthimlinat Co.

B r a id s a t G io fr a y 's .

klaud. ROBERT

m

T H O M A S T O N , 3 U :.

(Incorporated iu 1828.)
O F FIC E MAIN S T ., TH O M A STO N .
This Company having been in successful operation
for forty-live years, continue.-, to insure Dwelling
Houses, Furniture. Barus &c., for the term of four
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous ri.-ks and
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly.
DIRECTORS:
J o h n C. L e v e n sa l e r ,
T h o m a s O’B r i e n ,
c-i ivE K R o b in s o n ,
A l fr e d W a it s ,
J a m e s O . C u s h in g ,
it. W e b b C o u n c e ,
K. K . O’B r i e n .

:

*" :

CELEBRATED

T lio m a is to n .

BEAYER BRAND

P. F. HANLEY. CLERK.
OF
rPHIS House, which it situated
/in^L- L. X near the head of Knox street.
next door to Post Office, Express
and Telegraph Offices, and within
D IO H A IR S ,
five minutes walk ot the Depot, has
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and
furnished with entirely new furniture, including bed.-, Which an* W arrant' d to detain their
bedding and carpets. Stages for St. George and
Color and Lustre till worn out.
•ndsliip, and the Aug
..................... ......
at this house. The Thomaston and Rockland Accomtuodution Coaches leave this house dai v. conuectiug
with all the boats at Rockland. Hack's will be iu
readiness to convey passengers to and from the
SlWiOP*TON EH O S.
trains.
22
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec Rocklnr.d, April .'50, 1673.
tion with the House.
Thomaston, Jan. 30,1873.
7
x.trii.-r.-t7
5-2—'rcram

C E O R C E ’S M O T E L ,

. M e d ic a l.

MAXN S T R E E T , TH O M A STO N .

r| 1HIS old. well known and favorite Hotel,bus been
X leased by the undersigned, and been renovated,
remodeled and furnished, is now opened tor perma
nent and transient buanb rs.
It will he amply supplied with all that Is necessary
for the comfort and convenience of its patrons.
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at
the Lynde House, where lie has officiated as clerk.
since its opening, will please take notice of ids new
habitation, tie will be huppv to meet them.
Coaches to take passengers to and from the
A good Livery Stable connected with the house.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD.
Thomaston, Nov. 1, 1671.
47tf

Ayer’s H air Vigor,
F0R1REST0RING GRAY
HAIR
T# ITS NATURAL VITALITY AM! COM.
Advancing ye <rs, sickn e >s . can*, disappoint
ment and hereditary pre
disposition, al! turn the
hair gray, and either of
them incline it to .-bed
prematurely.
.M 'Kk'.s H a i r V i g o r ,
b\ long and extensive
u.-e. iiu- jiroven that it
‘tops the filling of the
hair immediate]v; often
■tx rein-ws the gnmi'i. uud
f >c.vuvssme, . n stores its
dor, whe i faded or
•• y. It stimulates the
activity, ami pre-erves

Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
OFFICE IN PILLSBUBY BLOCK,

NEWLIVERY&HACK STABLE

W in te r A r r a n g e m e n t .

MAIN STREET’, ROCKLAND, M e .

S te a m e r K a ta h d sn ,

eued:
«*\vs v.Tt’! in’.i;. exprelsioi.:' Lilli ng liair
iblisiied; thin hair thickens; uud
iiuir re-auie riieir original color. Its
-an* and harmless, it cures daudrutl,
heals ali humor.- and kern; the scalp cool, clean and
soft—under which condition, diseases ot the scalp arc
impossible.
As a dressing I. r ladies’ hair, the Vigor is prair,ed
its grati ful and ageeeable perfume, and wJlU'ed
tor the soft Iustn and ricliutss of tone it ia
1*1’.EPARED BY

r-TTfl

C A PT . WILLIAM R. ROIX,
*\
Will leave Winterportevery Tues"T \ day at 12o’clock at noon, arriving
*Kockhnid at about 5 o’clock, P. 51.
Returning, will leave Foster’s
dock.

S 2 .C O .

F a r e t o B o s to n ,

*

FOR THE SALK OFjTIlE

m a x HOTEL,
3 X a iii . S t r e e t ,

1
;V
=. *•-

Are the Importers’ Agents

JOH N C. LEV ENSALER, P r e s ’t.
THOMAS A. CARR, S e c ’y.
ly2

TO TliKtlt

All Knight;

Mr. j .

AVER & CO., I.oy.eff Jfass.

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists am'. Uealer
>f Single or Double Team fur
.tice md at reasonable rates,
ntmodations for Boarding 11
. In the city.
I‘articular attention is given to furnish
md »touches lor funerals.
A lso. B o o k s kept a t th is office f o r t lie difle
-L ies, w h ere a ll o rd e rs sh o u ld b e le ft.

M. W . F A R W K I.L Agent.
Agent's Office at No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner of I Rockland, Feb. 7,1.873.
Main and Sea streets, (up stair.-).
Rocklaud, Dec. 2
, 1S7J.
52

FRED II.BERRY.
U1IAS. ii. BERRY.

*— ir.
" j-:

KNO* & LSMCGLN RAILROAD.

C A L
<f|Co.,)

( d e a l e r s in

31
, CURED,

West IndiaGoods and Groceries,

Also, Hard uud Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.

A R itftfJC EM EN T O F TRAINS,

Coiumenciii? Jlomlu.y, July -1st, 1S73.

l>lt. fill A Vies’

NO. 6 , R A N K IN B L O C K -

HEART REGULATOR

Rockiand, April 5, 1873.

G. L. B L A C K ,

WILL DO IT.

PO ST E R ,
GIVE IT A TRIAL,
I'usseiiger trains will leave Bath for Rockland ut B I L L
i»A. M. ami 3:20 P. 31., arriving at 11:35 A. 31. and
R O C K L A N D , 3 IE .
5:50 P 31.
Freight Train leaves B;ith at 11:30 A. 31., arriving All work will be faithfully and fpromptlv attended ] And you will be Convinced.
in Rockland ut 4 :45 P. 31.
to.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by
32
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Orders may be left
bundles sent to the many physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
Eastern Express Office.
31
I value to be just what we claim It—a Cure for Heart
Disease.
SSk s I h c s s C a r d s .
I For circulars of Testimonials, &e., address the sole
J . P . CSLLEY,
j agent.
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,

Gilchrest, White & Co,,
DEALERS IN

Ship Stores &.Chandlery
6 6 SO U TH S T R E E T ,
Sept. 22, 1873.

N E W

ly*

U N IN S E N T ,

G. W. PALMEff & SON,
DEALERS I.N

—DEALERS IN—

Stoves

PLATED GOODS,

JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S , < & c.
B U R P E E ’S BLO CK , M A IN ST.,
R O C K L A U D , M il.
Rockland, Feb. 24,1873.

lit!

C H A S. A . D A V IS ,

Attorney ana Coansellor at La?/.
C U STO M H O U SE BLOCK
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

iMf

E . B. M A Y O
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

X>IX Y

O- O O X>S ,

C orner Slorc,PilU bnry Blocli
Rock and, Jan. 1,1873.

F R A N K E . IN G A L L S , Concord, N . H .

j Price $1 per Bottle. For sale hv our agent.
Commissioner of U.
given to Bankruptcy matters
L. M. RO BB IN S, D r u g g i s t , Rockland.
against the United States.
CUSTOM H O t iE B L O C K ,
ROCKLAND,
M A IN E . ;
E U R i : ii A.
April 12, 1872.

WILSON’S RHEUMATIC

Y O IIK .

uihI Tits

Ware.

SECOND HAND STOVES,

S A SURE CURE FOR
I Chronic and Imfiamatory Rheumatism
Bruises, Sprains, Burns, Chilblains, <'or
id all inlianinmt
external; for Liv
mplaiut, Kidney
Complaint, Intiummu
PUles
W om b C o m p lain t, &c.

Rockland, Sept. 29, 18
71.
may concern. This Lm to wrtlfy tha
lent, prepared by H. Geyer, is one o
ents now in use; I have used it in my
family >»th great success, and have recoin] Ail kinds of Second Hand Sails, mended
• ’ iu i iv practice, and it. has given universal
I know and J will recommend
I varying in size from a Slain sai! to Topsails and Jibs satisfuct
to
all
that
*d a Liniment s a safe and sure agent
AH kinds of TR U CK , such as is usually found in to remove
inflammation.
JUNK STORES, bought and sold.
| of all description bought and sold. Second hand
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and sold. ParI ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call.
We have also on hand aud for sale

J .R . ALBEE, Phy’s.

Crockett’s Building,
| Kockluml, Feb. 14, 1873,

For Salt* Everywhere by nil Dealers

MCHTH E K 3.

Building- Materials.:

U. GEYEK, rnoi'KtP.TOH, Friendship

N O TICE.

cur
Committee on Accounts and Claims of the
NAILS, Glass. Putty Paints, and Sheathing Paper T he
City of Rockland will be in session ut the City
AGENTS for Union Door Rolls and Hangers.
Treasurer’s Office. Masonic Block, on the lust FRI
DAY
evening
of each month, Irom 7% till 9 o’clock,
Low Prices for Cash, by
lor the purpose of examining claims against the city.
H H . C R IE & CO.
All bills must be upproved by the party contracting
them.
Rockland. 31arch 27, 1873.
15
JOHN BIRD,
y
GORHAM ('LOUGH, >Committee.
R. C. HALL,
)
Rockland, April, 1, 1873.
17
STEEL lor Drills, Hummers.gWedges and Shims
IRON , Cordage, Bellows, Anvils|aud Vises.
P O W D E R , Fuse, Files, &c.
AXLES, Spring, Norway andJRefd. Iron.
H . H . C R IE & CO.
Rockland, Starch 27,1873.
16
SHAFT COUPLINGS, Tips and Bolts, Carriage
J Bolts, Nuts, &c.
' EN AM FLED Top and Dash Leather, jand Black.
White aud Green Cloths.
; W H E ELS, Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Seats, Shafts anti
CORDAGE, Paints. Tar, Pitch Oakum.
Spindles.
8I11P SPIKES, Iron und Copper Paint.
Wholesale and Retail by

Quarry Outfits.

Carriag-e Builders’ Goods.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

Ship Chandlery.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUB BOXES.

A T R I E D AND S U R E R E M E D Y .

Sold by all Druggists.

C a r d s naat

T H O M A ST O N

HAVE REM OVED

S .W B F O it0 \S l \ m : i * \ I ) . \ T LIV E,

F O R

W e d d in e l a n d V is it in g
printed ut thlB|offioe

O

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

• Hurricane will r

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
Broadway, i ot contains about be held at their Banking Rooms on TUESDAY.
And nil Throat Diseases,
8000 feet ot land; two-story house, January 13, 1874, at 10o’clock A. M., for the choice of
U SE

with or without monogram, and envelopes to
match, lurnished at 6hort uoticejAT tuisof.
TICK.

M

j liockliind, Me.

STR. PIONI* Kit leaves
Tarver’s Harbor, dull,
md Carver’s Harbor

W e d d in g In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S tyles
BLANKS, Town|Orders and A uditor’s Re
porta printed at Hhort notice

er Main

' dst-y Str

iru ii

OF
H A R !

TRUE P. PIERCE,

NO VEM BER 1st, 1 873.

Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank
T HE
are hereby notified that their annual meeting will

finished throughout, with ell. Pos Directors, and the transaction of any other business
session given in October, bor par that muy legally come before them.
ticulars enquire of
Per Order.
C. R. MALLARD,
G. HOWE WIGGIN, Cashier.
No. 6
, Kimball Block, Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 8th, 1873.
The semi-annual dividends will bo payable on and
after January 1st, 1874.
fiwl

mi

nd shui

E. E. P O S T , P r o p r ie to r ,

Coiuuiereial Writing,

DEALER IN

AA G
EN TS W AN TED.
nrotitableland Jreapectable huuine-s lor men or

ii m

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
March 12, 1873.

C O LD A N D S1LV E R W A T C H E S

[jEstablished in 18-1G.]

SETH W. POWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists andDealersgenerally.

FOR SALE, OR TO LET.

i or old, m arried or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn u! die, these Tonic
B itters display so decided an influence
. th at im provement is soon pere ;ptihle.
Jaillltliee. —I n all eases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is uot doiug its
work. The only sensible treatm ent is to
prom ote the secretion of the bile md
favor its removal. Tor liiis purpose use
V lkegaj! B uriats.
Cleanse t h e Vitiated Blood when
ever you Uud its im purities bursting
through the skiu iu Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse* it when you lind it ob
structed and sluggish in t ie veins; cleanse
it when it is fo ld ; your leelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, uud the
health of the system will follow.
I t. I I. UcUONAI.I)
CO.,
DrUBiiists ami General Agent S:.n Francisco, Cslifor.
nu, ami cor. Washington anti Charlton Sis.. New York,
soil! by Jill M rusipsts m id D ealers.

JSr. K E E N E ,

H .

strueut known to the medical world is

For Female ('oiiiph.ints,In young and Baggage stored at the own

FARWELL & AMES HALL,

ie manager- are using every effort to secure a
Intelligence, General Commis-i.j ire
from .Mr. Phillips, and hope to announce a
soon. In case of his inability to appear, another
lecturer will he substituted.
sionand Real Estate Broker’s £1-cla.Sa
JO H N E . G O U G H ,
Office,
|, igagement
positive. Date (in April,) and sub

o ffic e

V0SE& PORTER,

| Salt Rheum, Blotehe . Spots, Pimples,
, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
i Scald Head, Sore Eye s, Erysipelas, Itch,
' Scurfs, Discolorations of tlie Skin, Hum ors
| uud Diseases of tlie Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
i out of the system in a short lime by the
use of these Bitters.
P in, Tape, ami oilier W orms, lark
ing in the system <*f so uviny thousands, are
! effectually destroyed and removed. No
1system of medicine, no vi ruiifuges, no
i untlielmiuities, will f:*< tue system from
worms like these Bitters.

At P o p u l a r P r ic e s .
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. G. Pottle,
F. C. Knight
Rockland, March. 1873.
in

AND FLA G S,

ly14

For skill Discuses, Eruptions,Tetter,

JfMeritcaf.

R e v . E . H . C H A P IN , D . D .,
nform the citizens of Rockland
great need is Of New York. Date and subject to be announced
W
about to be supplied, by the«..stablishmeut of an

th is

P

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, M ercurial Affec
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, W alker’s
Framed Vinegar B itters have shown th eir great
Pictures
i highly finished heavy Black walnut, Oval and curative powers in the most obstinate and
Square Frames, new style Boston and New
intractable cases.
York Patents, munufactuied expressly
for my trade. Pc
For Inflam matory and Chronic
tuncccuu be furnished
Rheum atism , Gout, Bilious, Rem ittent
Picf»res to their satisfaction. Necessary inlormatidn auj Interm ittent Fevers, Diseases of the
ill be given by addressing the artist.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
R oiilcu ce k Studio. Spe
h. Main Si. L itters have no equal. »S ich Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.
M e c h a n ic a l D is e a s e s .—F^rsous en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
THOS. WIcLOON, Artist
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Rockland, July 5, 1872.
3
Miners, as they advanc e in life, are subi ject to paralysis of th. Bowels. To guard
: against this, take a dose of W alker’s
j Vinegar B itters occasionally.

The Board of Managers of the Rockland Literary
: A.-Miciution t ake pleasure in announcing the follow
ing brilliant and attractive programme for their third
annual Course of Lectures, to be given in

AITTIEREAS my wife, MARY F. MERCHANT
H has left iny bed and board with
this is to forbid all persons from hurbo
mg her on my account, u? I shall pay i debts of he
i
contracting after tlT
ANDREW J. MERCHANT.
Rockland, Dec. 4, 16~

a t

CD
Ul

LEOTUBES!

Anchors, will be sol

ut a Bargain.
Dec. II. 1873.

fc*

T h ir d A n n u a l C o u r s e o f

5 S .A I.K i

,

CD

u! Meeting will be held at their Hanking Room-, on I
TUESDAY, the Kith day of January next, ut 10o'clock
ROCKLAND
A. M.. for the purpose of choosing a Hoard of Di
rectors for the ensuing year, and act upon any
business that may legally come before them
Ordci
LITERA.RY ASSOCIATION.
.shier

R

4

%

Stockholders of the Georges National Bank ol !
T HE
Uiomaston. are hereby notified that their Aunu-1

F O

i>

c =3
- CD
r CO

HANDLES,

C H E A P .J O H N ,

Main Street, a few doors South of Lynde Ilote

>

P

FRINGES,

R eady-M ade C lo thing,

s o n

nd finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL uud
CRAYON
_
FOR SALE
Pictures of all kinds copied, such
uoiypi>?£cT,r Tn
Turkey Cove, on
eorgej
legant style of the art, making them of any
me-half story II oust
. . . .. .
p;
By
with Eli M-.X20 feet, a ud Shed and Barn attached, to- Hjuirctl size, from to the size ol Lite.
i
u.. this
♦
gether with 3 acres of Ian.l|all iu one lot. The Buildings are commodious, iu perfect order and ready lor S p len d id P ic tu r e can be O b tain ed .
immediate occupancy
llie ,property
>schools and churches
Many persons are possessed ol pictures of deceased
.1will be sold cheap for cash. Apply to
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are
ALDEN HENDERSON,
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photo*
St. George, Maine. graph.

CASHMERE,

with a large and wel

&

w is e

PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
Agents, Rockland, Me. *> SOLAR
Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30

IM IT A T IO N W A L N U T .

Takes pleasure in announcing to the good people o
Rocklaud uud vicinity that this noble work lias com
menced and will continue until completed

E A T

I ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Public
Roekland^and

W ALNUT,

ii

"8,

C H

!SU LAR GRAPHS, a

Wo can supply at short notice

DUCK

Loft on C :ip t. G. \V . B rowu*i« W h a r f

(I)esigncd for Practical Application in-Business.)
influence upon these various organs, ia
essentially necessary. There is no cathar
tic for the purpose equal to D r.J . W alker’s
in eg ar B itters , as they will speedily re
move the dark-colored viscid m atter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same
tim e stim ulating th ; secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia o r Indigestion, Headache,Pain in the SShoukirrs,Coughs,Tight
ness of the Chest, Dizisiness, Sour E ructa
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
M outh, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
jn the region of the Kidneys, and a lmndred other painful symptoms, are th e offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its m erits than
^ lengthy advertisement.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

A. I l a 31 A K E R
AND DEALER IN

Commercial Arithmetic,

JOHN WAKEFIELD,

CLOTHS
-A N D -

‘"C A M PH O R IN E”

the Great Discovery for the Immediate relief & cureo
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Pains,
Strains. Stiff Joints, Swellings, Inflammation, Bunions, Catarrh, &c. It will nut grease or stain, and for
the toilet it is a luxury in every lamily. Thousands
will and now testify to its great merit s. Try it. Price

Rova

Rockland, July t*, 1873.

i*RG E STOCK

SOAPS, TA LLO W , GREASE,

B”A

y. a. ii.
Caskets&Coffins.

Wl LSON&iWHiTE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite au examination of their

according to directions, and rem ain long
will besold at Lu
unwell, provided their bones are not de on InulaIImenl*. in Ci
Fimuicinl t'ri«is«m/t/(e ilO blB AYS. bii
stroyed by mineral poison or other means, *lii*
HORACE W ATERS
SON, No. 481
The
Largast
and
Best
in
the
World!
and
vital
organs
wasted
beyond
repair.
Brinulway. lim n ever before offered in
—IN—
AgenfM w auled for the sale of
G rateful Thousands proclaim Vin e  W a te r
for I tell you all surely it w ill be a long day, iu my ju d g m en t, before such an o th er
M o re t h a n 1 4 5 ,0 0 0 P o lic ie s I s s u e d .
Rosewood, Imitation Rosewoodd
and
panic is seen.
6
Walnut unlmitation Walnut.
ed CaiulogueN
Its Securities are Better,—Its Dividends Larger— gar B itters the most wonderful Invigor- O i clienl raI O rga
i to the T rade,
aut that ever sustained tlie sinking system. m ailed. G real i
Its Expenses Smaller than any other Company.
Come, all of my old friends, and see my C H E A P G O O D S , MR. HASTINGS Roberts’s Patent Burial Casket.
A larg e diMvouni
Its
annual
Receipts,
lor
Interest
alone,
iu
much
Tighe’s Patent Burial Casket
Bilious, R em ittent, and In te r Suuday-SeboolM,
and me mvsclf.
more than the aunual death losses.
M e ta lic C a s k e ts F u r n is h e d a t S h o r
Many of the Policies of this Company have arly m itten t Fevers, which are so prevalent
and in the valleys of our great rivers through
doubled in amount during the part 2
0
y
N o tice !
& STRATTON SCHOOL,
tlie Cash Dividends in many cases, an- more than the out the United States, especially those of
Annual Premiums, and thus self-sustaining.
B U R IA L . K O B L S A X D H A B I T S
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
BOSTON,
MASS.
No
oth&
Life
Company
in
this
country,
or
the
Suited to all ages, constantly on hand.
R oekland. Nov. 187
world, has shown such results. There being No Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,
No Premium Notes, No Accumulating Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, AlaCoiniuercial
A Fu!i L in e o f U n d e r t a k e r s Stockholders,
Interest to pay
I barnu, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
COURSEOF STUDY, I’KEl’AKATOKY TO UUS1NI2SS.
G o o d s.
Sml7
carefully the
MUTUAL LIFE lKSUHASCEC05
, M S y S : | *‘u J “ “ " 7 ° t]l“ 'rh*
^ibnThe studies embraced in the plan of the School,und
that it may not hi* confounded with others somewhat j tanes, throughout* our entire country clur- designed for those pupils who have acquired a good
similar.
jUg the Sum mer and Autumn, and rem ark- knowledge of the Elementary English Brunches, are
Tlm TONTINE PLAN has been abandoned by this; ubly SO during seasons of unusual hdatond
B»ok-Kee|iin^,
Com, any, having proved to be unsatisfactory.
, dr^ esg> nre ^v ariab ly accompanied by ex(BY SINGLE ANI)JDOUBLE ENTRY.)
-DEALERS
AppI)|ro
j tensive derangem ents of the stomach and

G R E A T B A R G A IN S O F F E R E D ,

Having leased the Store in

E. G. STODDARD & COT,

Tbc Oldest Life Company in the United Stales!

Caskets and Coffins

TAILORS,

rouage oi*the traveling public.
This house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to
all the trains and iteamers. Ihe House is head
quarters or the stages lor Augusta. Union, etc., and
stages lor all points call for passengers.
F/ An extensive LIVERS , 8
ALE a ND BOARD*
ING STABLE is connected with the House.
Rockland. A jgust 2
0, 1873.
^7

nt by mail to any one lor $ ’.

a n d C e n t s ’ F u r n is h i n g G o o d s,
of the FINEST MATERIAL and LATEST STYLES.
He also intends to keep constantly on land u LargeStock ol Men and Hoys’
Manufacturer of
t h ic k : w o r k .
(manufactured by himself) of the BESTquulity, war
Dr. .1. W alker’s Cali lorn in Vin
satisfaction.
Superioi
Boots and ranted to give
jfcti'Don’t forget the place.^®'
egar B itters are a purely Vegetable
SOUTH DOOR PILLS BURY BLOCK,
preparation, made chiefly from the native
Custom
Shoes, Head of Sea St., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Muiu St herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada m ountains of California, the
C r o c k e t t B u i ld i n g , : N o r th E n d ,
medicinal properties of which are extract
Rockland, July 11,1873.
32
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
The question is almost daily asked, “ W hat
Gents' French Calf Hoots and Shoes,Sewed or Pegged
Be P a r ti c u la r t o I n s u r e w ith t h e O ld is the cause of the unparalleled success of
made to Measure Irom the best of Imported
Stock, and Good Fits guaranteed./
V inegar B etters?” O ur answer is, that
Repairing neatly and promptly done. Particu,
they remove the cause of disease, and the
lar attention paid to Rubber ltepuiriug.
40
patient recovers his health. They, are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
C O M P A N Y ,
ities of V inegar B itters in healing the sick
Another arrival of Dry Goods, em bracing alm ost ev ery th in g called for, bought
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
O l N ew Y o rk .
since the calam itous sh rin k ag e in prices, and I shall sell them , to g eth er with e v e n
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
article in stock, ut such a hu g e m argin from form er prices as will clear out every
ing Congestion or Inflamm ation of the
Established in 1843.
dollar’s w orth in store th e next ninety days. Now is the tim e for all in w an t o*
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious D is
F. S. Winston, President..
eases.
anything in this line to w alk into
R. A. McCurdy, Vice President.
If men will enjoy good health, i t
J ohn M. Stuart, Secretary. them use Vinegar B itters as a m edicii e,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stim ulants
(Forinerly|with N. A. &S. II. Burpee,)
in every form.

d. l

POTTLE l EBIOHT

BUMM Si DU.Yro.V Proprietors.

omeuy

ss. a . m i l l n . B o o ts , S h o e s . R u b b e r s , H a ts, G a g s ,

Am15

H O USE,

C o r. M ain & L in d s e y S t s ., R o c k la n d .

change any colored hair
Tie Magic Coni illupermanent
blackor brown

vofferiig an exten-

C h r o m o s M o u n te d a n d V a r n is h e d .

L IN D S E Y

•M is c e l la n e o u s .

well-known house having been recently leased
$
3 ‘ ELASTIC
TRUSS’ andThisre-luruiahed
and re-opened as a Hotel, by the
Write ut once to P
& Co., 744 Brcudway, N Y present proprietors, they respectfully invite the put-

Southern Store, Pillsbur;..lock,

Gilt anil Black Walnut Framing.

E£usincus Cards.

n e w S l d v e e t is e m k k t s .

F o r S a le by S I M O N T O N B R O S .,

34Ctim

Rocklaud,Maine

H . H . C R IE & CO.
Rockland, March|27,(187n

10

H . H . C RIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27,1873.

m

